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Export Trading Group (ETG) has more than three decades of experience building
agribusiness supply chains in the world’s underdeveloped and fastest growing
markets.
With a vis on of becoming the leading supplier of African agricultural products
to the world, ETG strives to play a key role in enhancing the continent’s growth
through the global marketing of its locally produced commodities.
It is ETG’s speciality to int egrate farming, trading and processing of agricultural
commodities to an end to end supply chain model. We are dedicated to work
with communities and to invest into infrastructure in order to reach our long
term sustainable growth model in all our business endeavours all over Africa.
We believe in investing into the countries we are operating in and are aware of
the social responsibility we have. Being committed to the principles of integrity,
responsibility and accountability we are setting up sustainable livelihood
enhancing projects in order to increase the productivity and live standard of
local farmers and communities from whom we procure our commodities.
As Africa is the birthplace of coffee we are happy to have introduced the ETG
model to African coffee farmers. Having started in Uganda we are currently
purchasing and processing coffee from Tanzania, Kenya, Ivory Coast, Togo and
Ethiopia. By setting up an office for coffee in Vietnam we have expanded our
operation into Asia following the groups second focus on the Asian markets.
Nevertheless our main focus in coffee will stay on Africa, where our involvement
will be extended massively in the future. As we want to be recognized as one of
the leading African coffee supply chain managers and a strong African partner
for both our suppliers and buyers. Giving African communities access to the
world market and global buyers access to African commodities.
We noted that it needs continuous efforts to maintain high quality coffee no
matter if it is Robusta or Arabica and therefore will continue our struggle to
improve it together with our local partners. We are sure that the development
process of coffee in Africa is by far no at its end. And we are happy to be able
to be part of it in the future.
As we are coffee enthusiast we are giving our utmost to build up a sustainable
success for people involved in order to have smiling farmers and happy buyers.

ETG Global Coffee Team
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Sustainability as a Key
Survival issue, Not an Option

A

t Kawacom, we believe that sustainability is a key Survival issue for coffee production
and a long term relationship with producers means everything to a company specialized
in bringing coffee from all coffee producing areas all over the country because farmers’
viability is the only way to guarantee long term supply and quality. Our approach is not simply
about corporate social responsibility; sustainability is a requirement, not an option.
ECOM East Africa has therefore embarked on creating viable Small-holder based coffee farming
systems through the The Sustainable and Secure Smallholder Systems at Scale (4S@Scale)
program, a Public-Private-Partnership (PPP) that has a five year mandate and is supported by the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands, Hivos, Ecom Agroindustrial Corp. Ltd; KAWACOM
Uganda Limited (Uganda), Sustainable Management Services (Kenya) and Tutunze Kahawa Ltd
(Tanzania); Kenya National Farmers Federation – KENAFF (Kenya), Biogas Solutions Uganda Ltd
(Uganda) and CARMATEC (Tanzania).
The programme is targeting 20,000 farmers in four Kawacom Sustainable projects of Bushenyi
and Kasese in the West, Kiboga in Central region and Sipi-Kapchorwa in the East of the country.
Uganda offers the programme new opportunities, as farmers in the country sell the coffee directly
to the market, unlike in Kenya that has a well-established co-operative sector that buys farmers’
coffee. The targeted farmers will not only get access to markets but also use of local Village
Savings and Loan Associations (VSLA) which will be used as vehicles to access credit. VSLAs
acts as self-help saving groups and are popular across the country. We will also be giving the
farmers the chance to start using bio-slurry from the bio-digesters on their crops either directly on
their coffee or as compost on other crops.
The programme commenced in Uganda with Kawacom (U) Ltd on 1st of July 2014 and intends
to work with different players in the sector to ensure that coffee farmers get the best output from
their produce and the good reputation of Ugandan coffee is maintained
Three key conditions must be met to reach that goal:

1. The coffee supply must grow structurally in terms of volume and quality to enable the
entire sector to operate profitably. This requires large-scale interventions that will contribute
substantially to growth for the whole sector, and that can stand as model for even wider
adaptation and adoption.
2. The main supply base – smallholder coffee farm must become a viable business for each
individual farm household as well as for the individual members (men/women/youth) within
the household, if they are to be willing to invest effort and resources in coffee as a major
component of their whole farm livelihood strategy.
3. Smallholder farmers are critically dependent on external support services to achieve
viability. These services must in turn be made viable to allow commercial mechanisms to
ensure ongoing smallholder support.

8
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The solution provided by 4S@scale lies in a coherent package of interventions that tackle each of the
above problems individually, in such a way that every part of the solution reinforces at least one of the
others.
This integrated solutions approach will increase the overall viability of coffee farming systems of 90.000
smallholders by:
· improving net revenue from coffee production,
· reduce major recurrent household’s costs and
· diversify income streams, thereby contributing to improved livelihoods and self-reliance.
In addition, large-scale application will permit a viable private sector-led farmer support system built on
marketing services with embedded farmer support services, which will directly contribute to sustainable
economic growth.

Henry Ngabirano Managing Director Uganda Coffee Development Authority addressing
participants at the Launch of 4S@Scale on 28th November 2014 at Silver Springs hotel Bugolobi.
In picture is Jorn Leeksma First Secretary Economic Cooperation Netherlands Embassy, Hon. Tress
Bucanayandi Minister of Agriculture Animal Industries and Fisheries, Justin Archer ECOM East Africa
Regional Director, Caroline Gribnau Head Sustainable Economic Development Bureau, Hivos Head
Office-Hague
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President

David Barry, UCF President

I

would like to thank the Secretariat of the Uganda Coffee
Federation [UCF] for all of their hard work during the last
year. The small team is led by the Executive Director, Betty
Namwagala. Samson Emong is her number two and they are
both supported by Sylvia Chelimo.
At the last Annual General Meeting of the UCF a new Board
was appointed which will be led by Mr. Fred Luzinda who has
a wealth of experience in the coffee industry and having retired
from Uganda Coffee Development Authority [UCDA] is busy
organising his own coffee farming and related businesses. His
enthusiasm for the Ugandan Coffee Industry is boundless and
I am sure we will all benefit from his endeavours.
I have immensely enjoyed my tenure as President of the
UCF and can unashamedly confirm that all of the hard work
was done by my co-directors who are all champions of the
Uganda Coffee Industry. A big note of thanks is in order for
Ishak Lukenge, Hannington Karuhanga, Robert WaggwaNsibirwa, and Ayub Kalule.
I wish the President, the Board of Directors and the Secretariat
much success in their work for the UCF and its members.

Coffee prices

With respect to coffee values – outright futures, differentials
and the arbitrage – these have, as we are all fairly used to,
10
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performed in a volatile fashion. But the outright prices on the
key indicator global markets – London and New York – have
firmed up strongly. The main reason for this is reduced output
from the giant producer Brazil. In early January a large trade
house revised its crop estimates for Brazil and forecast a global
deficit for the supply and demand balances. Much of the rest
of this year has seen a great deal of focus on crop estimates
in Brazil – in fact the whole global market place is starting to
become a little weary of all of the numbers emanating from
Brazil. It does, however; now appear that there is a growing
consensus of a strong set back in overall output from Brazil
– the king of coffee. To put this into simple perspective as of
now, and taking some common average forecasts, Brazil will
actually produce as much as 10 or more million bags less.
Crop forecasting as we all know is an imperfect science and
the truth will only emerge later in the year. But there is enough
evidence to confirm a considerable supply side reduction.
On the face of it and given what we know today, global
prices look unlikely to collapse – this is incidentally what
we forecasted a year ago when values were much lower
than today and during the past few days there has been a
surge upwards and I believe these current levels which are
significantly above the cost of production in Uganda could
well hold. Even if they were to retrace, the price basis for
Uganda is at a level conducive to the planting and growing of
coffee on sustainable and profitable basis. Good news.

We all like high prices – with high prices we can do more.
We can invest aggressively and we can encourage farmers to
invest and promote their businesses. And farmers can earn a
good return for their endeavours.

Competition

The internal environment in Uganda remains, extremely
competitive confirming the efficiency of the free market. The
number of processors and exporters continues to grow with
significant levels of investment being made in all segments of
the value chain.

Production

Total exports from Uganda this coffee year look set to be around
3.6m bags or 216,000 metric tons indeed almost identical to
last year’s output which was the highest level for 15 years.
This is further good news. Obviously, weather conditions and
absolute prices at farm gate are the key drivers when it comes
to coffee production, but – as we all now accept – the major
issue facing the Ugandan coffee producing community is that
of productivity.
With an average yield of 10 bags of green coffee per ha - or
250 kg of green coffee per acre – Uganda’s coffee farmers are
not making good use of their gardens. Vietnamese smallholder
farmers harvest on average 40 bags per ha, four times more
than we do. These farmers had never set their eyes on a coffee
tree until 25 years ago whereas we are the origin of Robustas.
COREC trials show that such yield levels are also possible in
Uganda. With an enabling environment that provides access
to knowledge, inputs and credit, Uganda’s coffee farmers can
easily improve upon their coffee yields and thus their incomes.

This is our common goal and we are all – to a lesser or greater
extent – playing our part to achieve this. The UCF applauds
the renewed commitment of the Government of Uganda
to transform agriculture and create the embedded services
that the agricultural sector needs to develop. The hoped
for rescinding of VAT on agricultural inputs is an example of
Government responsiveness to the agricultural sector of our
economy.
Farmers both old and new need to embrace farming as a
good commercial business. This is important for incomes and
to the future of our entire industry.

Replanting

In order to achieve larger export volumes, replanting is really
important. In the past there have been some good strides
taken in seedling multiplication and distribution. MUZARDI,
for example, is doing well. They are amongst the first with an
established CWD resistant mother garden and have started
handing out CWD resistant seedlings to affiliated nurseries.
Overall, we are however nowhere near enough to any concrete
developments to supply the entire market place. UCDA,
supported by the Government of Uganda, is actively engaged
in the promotion of coffee planting and replanting.

I have immensely enjoyed my tenure as
President of the UCF and can unashamedly
confirm that all of the hard work was done by
my co-directors who are all champions of the
Uganda Coffee Industry. A big note of thanks
is in order for Ishak Lukenge, Hannington
Karuhanga, Robert Waggwa-Nsibirwa, and
Ayub Kalule.
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Looking beyond breeding, NACORI has a
role to play in furthering our understanding
of the best strategies to control pests and
diseases in the agro-ecology of Uganda
and developing regional recommendations
for integrated soil fertility management.
Dissemination of existing and new
knowledge to all coffee farmers is a daunting
task. Communication, collaboration and
a strong national extension system are
essential components to give farmers
the tools they need to increase coffee
production.

Research
For several years members of the UCF Board have been
championing the need for an independent coffee research
body. I am really pleased to say that such a body has now
been created with the name National Coffee Research Institute
(NACORI). I hope all members will take a keen interest in this
entity and give it their support.
NACORI’s predecessor COREC has done a great job with the
development of 7 CWD resistant varieties. Breeding, however,
never stops. The continuous search for better varieties that
are more drought tolerant, show better resistance to pests or
diseases, are higher yielding and have a better cup profile is
important for the success of any country’s coffee sector. Being
the birthplace of Robusta, Uganda has an enormous genetic
diversity. We wish NACORI success as they explore and use
this diversity to the benefit of the coffee industry.

12
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The Ugandan coffee industry, in my
opinion, is in much better shape than ever
with the key players in the chain executing
their responsibilities in a determined and
professional fashion. We still need to keep
improving especially as I have already
mentioned at production level.
There is the need for coffee farmers to
adopt better agricultural practices such as
stumping, pruning, mulching, picking ripe
cherries – all of these improvements add
tremendous value to the coffee business.

Outlook
The outlook on the global market currently looks rather
encouraging from an absolute value or price viewpoint unlike
last year when many pundits were still talking of bumper
Brazilian crops.
Demand looks decent enough especially in the newly
emerging markets although the strength of this demand will
be dependent to some extent on the security and overall
health of the global economy.
The markets are always challenging and Uganda always rises
to the challenge – we wish everyone a successful coffee year
2014/15.
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UCDA MD

Henry Ngabirano

I

wish to congratulate the Coffee Fraternity upon completion
of the coffee year 2013/2014, which made considerable
achievements in spite of a 2.8% decline in coffee export
volumes, we registered a 9% increment in value.
One major achievement was the resolve for the industry to
come together and develop a national coffee strategic plan
that would address all the challenges and risks that coffee
industry is facing.
Several factors have attributed to the decline were erratic
weather patterns, coffee disease outbreaks like coffee leaf
rust and coffee berry disease in Arabica areas, and coffee
pests like black coffee twig borer, which affected coffee yields.
This is a wake up call to remind us that there are many other
exogenous factors that pause potential risks to coffee growing
that need to be addressed. It is my hope and prayer that the
implementation of the strategic plan will indeed help to mitigate
against these risks.
In addition to the drive to boost coffee production by distributing
100million coffee seedlings per year for a period of 3 years, we
shall focus our resources to further research in high yielding,
disease resistant and drought tolerant varieties; partnering with
private sector to ensure quick multiplication and distribution
of these materials. Some of these efforts have been made
possible through the support of development partners like aBi
Trust and USAID’s Feed the Future Programmes.
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Good flowering under the favourable climatic change
can lead to best yields

One major achievement was the resolve for the
industry to come together and develop a national
coffee strategic plan that would address all the
challenges and risks that coffee industry is facing.

Furthermore with the intensified seedling process; small scale
farmers have also realized the urge to be more organized,
more and more farmer organisations—groups, associations,
cooperatives—with the a coffee theme have come up. UCDA
is ready to work with these farmer organisations to boost
coffee production. I do commend the efforts that the coffee
exporters have taken up not only through their corporate
social responsibility but also through donor supported projects
to empower coffee farmers to boost quality and quantity of
coffee produced. Through processes like this Uganda coffee
production volumes are bound to hit the 4.5million bags prior
than estimated.

Honourable Minister of state for Agriculture, Mr. Vincent
Bamulanzeki Ssempijja, the outgoing and incoming
presidents of UCF and the MD of UCDA at the Annual
Coffee Stakeholders Meeting.

Making a good cup of coffee
Through the increasing number of coffee shops, coffee drinking
becoming the “IT” drink among the youths and trendy among
the middle income earners Uganda’s coffee consumption
has grown tremendously compared to decade ago. This is
reflected in the growing numbers of coffee volumes consumed
locally from 120,000 to over 140,000 (60Kg) bags.

On behalf of UCDA and the entire coffee fraternity I wish to
commend the efforts made by the coffee stakeholders in
ensuring that production and productivity remains on the
agenda although significant efforts are required to increase
productivity. With special emphasis I congratulate Uganda
Coffee Federation and its membership as well as development
partners for the collaboration with the coffee farmers to ensure
sustainable quality coffee production. We at UCDA are always
ready to partner and work with you for the betterment of the
coffee industry in Uganda. 2013/14 has been a great coffee
year and given the trends I am envisaging 2014/15 to be
better.

Several factors have attributed to the decline were erratic weather patterns, coffee disease outbreaks like coffee
leaf rust and coffee berry disease in Arabica areas, and coffee pests like black coffee twig borer, which affected
coffee yields
13/14
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UCF ED

Betty Namwagala

I

would like to take this opportunity to thank God for taking us
through the year 2014 and seek his divine intervention in our
life and businesses in the year 2015 so that we can come out
though with a few scratches but still clear-headed.
Here at UCF the year ended with major changes at the Board
level and the staff level. The new Board Members include:
Mr. Fred Luzinda (Kamaama Estates) who took over the chair
of the Presidency from Mr. David Barry, he is deputized by
Mr. Jeremy Mpalampa (Kyagalanyi) and the Treasurer is Mr.
Michael Nuwagaba (Ugacof). Other Directors include: Mr.
Jean Emmanuel Passemier Bernet (LD Commodities) John
Nuwagaba (Ankole coffee processors), Hemish Dave (Export
Trading Company), Andreas Nicolaides (Great Lakes), Martin
Richner – Spedag Interfreight and Mr. Dick Wadada of Africa
Coffee Academy. Nevertheless some Board Members sitting
on the UCDA Board will maintain an advisory role to the new
Board.
On the staff side, the Programme Manager Mr. Samson
Emong has moved back to Café Africa and has been replaced
by Mr. Robert Musenze.
In order to protect and promote members’ business interests,
UCF has fulfilled this responsibility through dialogue with
other stakeholders mainly through the platforms, other sector
meetings and in liaison with other relevant Organisations.
Some of the issues addressed included theft of coffee in
transit, production and quality of coffee traded, coffee contract
defaults, documentation and logistics especially with Uganda
Revenue Authority among others. However in order to fully
address this matter, we need to get timely information from
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the players and appeal to you to participate in the dialogues.
In regard to quality, our role on the coffee quality task force is
still prominent and in June this year we agreed that we hold
quarterly meetings to address quality and logistic issues and
the last one was held in November 2014.

Who is Robert Mugenyi Musenze?

R

obert MUGENYI Musenze holds a Master Degreed
in Management of Development and Bachelor of
Sciences in Agriculture. He previously worked with National
Union of Coffee Agribusinesses and Farm Enterprises
(NUCAFE). His experience in coffee industry spans for over
10 years; has a vast knowledge of coffee and agribusiness
with good IT and Communication skills. He is also a team
worker. Musenze owns a 2 acre coffee farm with prospects
to expand. In terms of diversification, he is in the process of
introducing apiculture.

We are currently working on our communication network as
a response to the membership demand for information. This
will be done through the website, revival of the coffee talk and
the annual coffee year book. In the subsequent publications
we shall be covering more individual members’ activities in
addition to the Federation’s.
UCF has come up with other forums all aimed at bringing
together the sector players and these include:
•
The Coffee Fiesta that was celebrated last year by
rewarding the best in the coffee export sector;
•
The Uganda Coffee Football Cup tournament that
started this year in which five teams - Ugacof, Savannah, KDS,
Kibinge and Nsangi participated; a number of organisations
have expressed interest in joining the tournament next year.
This activity is aimed at promoting coffee through various
value chain segments.
UCF in conjunction with AFCA has been carrying out a five year
project (Code no. CFC/ICO/45) for Building Capacity in Coffee
Certification and Verification for Specialty Coffee Farmers in
AFCA countries with the aim of increasing the quality and
quantity of certified / verified coffee produced and processed

within the AFCA region through training of master trainers,
trainer of trainers, certifiers / verifiers (auditors) and farmers. The
beneficiary farmers were from Kabonera, Sironko, Cheema,
Ishaka, Bushenyi and Paidha and these were trained in good
agricultural practices and sustainable coffee production. The
project has since come to an end with the closing workshop
held on 21st November 2014. In addition to this, we have
supported other farmer organisations through similar training
in Buikwe, Kabwohe and Kabonera.
I wish to thank our Members, UCDA and aBi Trust for your
support. My invaluable appreciation goes to the outgoing
Board of Directors for your total commitment that lifted UCF
out of obscurity in 2008 up to today when it had regained
its glory. We hope that you will continue supporting the
Federation. As the new board starts, we look forward to the
continuity of the great work while at the same time initiating
new activities where UCF can get more leverage and building
more business relationships for sustainability.

13/14
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Brief History for Brazafric Enterprises
Uganda Limited

B

razAfric Enterprises Uganda Ltd (BEUL) is a member
of the BRAZ Group of Companies (BGC); a business
set up with strong operational presence across
Eastern Africa covering six countries being Kenya, Uganda,
Tanzania, Ethiopia, Rwanda and Mozambique. The company
was incorporated in 2000 with the objective to promote the
sale of products with strong emphasis on environmental
friendly, energy saving & Accessories. These included Coffee
Processing Equipment’s, Grain processing, handling and
storage Equipment’s, Instant water heaters, Farm tools and
Implements.
In the spirit of achieving our mission, the company has been
segmented into small business units, which are able to meet
the clients and offer them the required solutions to their need.
This business units include;
Coffee Division
We offer all solutions to the coffee farmers, coffee traders and
coffee exporters by providing all ranges of tools, knapsacks,
shade nets, pre-harvesting equipment’s, Post harvesting
equipment’s, color sorters, coffee roasters and laboratory
equipment’s.
We also offer training on usage of all the equipment’s so as to
ensure the customer satisfaction and need is met.
Grain Division
We offer solutions to the grain handling farmers, traders and
processors by providing all ranges of equipment’s from soil
preparation to grain handling and storage equipment’s in spirit
of ensuring the maximum value addition is met. Products
ranges from farm tools, pre harvesting equipment’s, post
harvesting equipment’s and laboratory equipment’s.
We also offer training on usage of all the equipment’s so as to
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ensure the customer satisfaction and need is met.
Technical Division
This is a support division in ensuring the solution to the client
is achieved and maintained. The division is generally involved
in design, installation, commissioning and training and after
sales service. The division is also engaged in giving technical
solution and advice to the clients, to as to ensure they are
provided with the required solutions to their need.
Support Department
This is the department which is involved in ensuring the above
sub-units are in a position to deliver the required service and
solutions to the clients within the time frame. They include
procurement which sources the best solution from our core
principles in Brazil, finance and account, administration and
human resource.
Trade Division:
Upon realization of a gap in the market based on the clients
need, BEUL introduced this division to fill the gap. The division
deals with fast moving portfolio of goods which includes,
instant water heaters “Lorenzetti Brand”, gardening tools,
Lawn mowers, Cold shower heads, tyre inflators, car vacuum
cleaners, Electric scissor jacks etc.
for more information., Visit our offices at:
Luthuli Avenue Plot 27,
Bugolobi Opposite Uganda Batteries
Or call +256 414 221 363. Website: www.brazafric.com

THE SIGNIFICANCE
OF GENDER EQUITY
IN ENSURING
TOMORROW’S
CUP OF COFFEE!!!
By Ms. Fortunate Paska, Gender Expert, Hanns R. Neumann
Stiftung

I

t is no news that coffee farming requires lots of time and
energy. It is a labor-intensive and time-consuming activity,
where every step involved accounts for the quantity and
the quality of the product, and eventually for the benefits
farmers derive from it. Yet, you might wonder what gender
has to do with it and what role it plays in sustaining
tomorrow’s cup of coffee.
In rural Uganda, coffee is often considered to be a man’s
crop, despite women providing between 60-80% of the
labor put into coffee farming. This means that it is usually
the husbands that receive the earnings when selling the
coffee and determine how to spend the proceeds. At the
same time, in many households, women are also solely
responsible for taking care of the children and the rest of the
family; they grow the food to eat and prepare family meals.
This leaves them with little time to participate in agricultural
or business skills trainings.

To address these critical issues, the Hanns R. Neumann Stiftung
(HRNS) has developed an approach that promotes coffee
farming as a family business, where all household members
benefit equally from coffee production. HRNS employs a
voluntary and participatory approach: Under this model couple
seminars form the building block, married couples discover
existing inequalities within their homes, such as workloads,
access to asset, or decision-making processes, and devise
means of addressing them. Couples that commit to these

Women’s lack of decision-making power over the utilisation
of income from coffee, and their heavy workloads both in
the fields and at home leave them demotivated to work on
the coffee fields. They are oftentimes tempted to “steal”
unripe coffee cherries from the coffee gardens and sell them
at a low price to local middle men in order to pay for urgent
household needs and supplies. This not only negatively
affects the quality of the coffee, but also results in reduction
of the income from coffee.
13/14
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principles of gender equality can sign up as change agents
and receive further support through training and household
visits. Change agents assume a strong role within their
community by sharing their own experiences and sensitizing
fellow community members.
Since its inception, more than 17,000 households in Uganda
have taken part in HRNS’ gender household approach.
Feedback from participants is promising and independent
studies show that impact is positive. Couples report that they
decide jointly on how the income from coffee is spent and
increasingly collaborate in the division of household tasks.

Due to better cooperation and joint decision-making on
household income, families are more likely to re-invest in
long-term common objectives, such as the education of their
children or building a new shed to store their harvests. They
can also opt to hire additional labour to help them on the
farm.
In conclusion, raising women’s stake in coffee production
and decision making has proven effective in improving
livelihoods and making coffee farming a lucrative and longterm business that benefits all household members and thus
a sustainable way of ensuring tomorrow’s cup of coffee.

During the Couple Seminar, participants learn the benefits of
communicating transparently about their income, as well as
of having equal control over the proceeds from coffee. As a
result, couples budget for their incomes accordingly and since
there is no side-selling of unripe cherries, their incomes have
increased and the families are more stable.
The impacts of the gender household approach have
trickled down into all aspects of a family’s daily life. Due to
better cooperation on household tasks women’s workload
has significantly reduced and their participation in trainings
increased. Through the trainings, women have acquired
crucial know-how on coffee production, which has resulted
into a more productivity and better quality of the coffee.
This has subsequently led to enhanced performance of farmer
organizations through increased bulk sales as well as the
overall family’s income and better livelihood.
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During the Couple Seminar,
participants learn the benefits
of communicating transparently
about their income, as well as
of having equal control over the
proceeds from coffee.

Climate Change: An Imminent
Threat to the Coffee
Replanting Programme
T

otal exports of coffee last coffee year 2013/2014
clocked 3.5 million bags down from 3.6 million bags in
2012/2013, the highest level for the last 15 years, and
it is envisaged to increase to 4.5 million by 2018. However,
given the persistent and ever changing climate, can coffee
uphold this performance and continue on an upward trend?
Climate change is an on-going, ever-changing and
unpredictable phenomenon which threatens to jeopardize the
livelihoods of millions of farmers and is a serious hazard to
the coffee sector as a whole. The Uganda Coffee Federation’s
Coffee yearbook looks at the impact of climate change
on coffee production amidst the ongoing coffee replanting
programme
………………………….

Source: UCDA Database

What happened in 2012/2013 should have been good reason
for Uganda to celebrate. However, unpredictable and harsh
climatic conditions continue to cover the country with a dark
cloud of uncertainty. In 2013/2014, coffee exports had been
projected to reach 3.8million bags but we only made 3.5million.
No one is sure of what to expect tomorrow because climate
change continues to be a big threat to coffee.

Increasing global temperatures, long droughts punctuated by
intense rainfall, more resilient pests and plant diseases — all of
which are associated with climate change — makes it difficult
for the country to be sure of its coffee future.
In the coffee year 2011-12 when everyone expected Uganda
to export a little over 3 million bags of coffee, the country
exported just 2.73 million bags of coffee. This was down by
13/14
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about 400,000 bags from the previous year, with experts
blaming various weather factors that had remarkable impact
especially on Robusta coffees. Masaka, which is one of the
biggest producers, experienced the driest spell midyear
2012. That year, UCDA expressed fears that the effect will
not only be realised on the newly-planted trees but also the
development of coffee berries, which indeed happened and
it greatly affected the volume of coffee produced that season.
It seems the country is back to same scenario. The dry spell
is back and if it continues like this, government’s efforts to
further grow the sector could go down the trench unless
specific interventions are put in place.
Considering the strategic importance of coffee, government
had embarked on supporting farmers to plant 100 million
higher-yielding coffee seedlings per year for the next three
years (2013/14 to 2015/16). There are fears, however, that if
the current dry-spell continues its efforts may not be realised.
Climate change has led to the proliferation of pests
and diseases; Mr. James Ponde, a plant pathologist at
Buginyanya Zonal Agricultural Research and Development
Institute, which is located in Bulambuli District, says Climate
change has resulted into emergence of pests like the
Stem Borer and the Black Coffee Twig Borer (BCTB) that
attacks mainly Robusta coffee in Uganda; and diseases
like the Coffee Leaf Rust and the Coffee Berry Disease
(CBD). The latter has affected 75 per cent of the plants in
Bulambuli, Kapchorwa, Bukwo, Kween and Bududa districts.

A Coffee Leaf Rust infected tree
Many stakeholders at all levels of the value chain are
concerned about this phenomenon and their fear is not merely
about the disappointment for those who enjoy their caffeine
hit drink with a little more flavour and fragrance, but a global
disaster for the coffee industry. Mbale and Kapchorwa regions
of Eastern Uganda have got some of the best Arabicas in the
world; however the slightest variations in growing conditions,
such as changes in rainfall or temperature, can affect coffee’s
flavor (cup) and hence the value of the product. The Region
is already experiencing unprecedented levels of pests and
diseases, and is struggling to deal with unpredictable weather
conditions that are intensely affecting coffee production.
Climate change in Uganda is already having an effect on
coffee production. While long-term effects are not yet certain,
heavy rainfall, floods and landslides are already on the rise like
in Bududa and Kasese respectively. The experts expect that
extreme weather events will increase in both frequency and
intensity, affecting rainfall patterns and disrupting agricultural
practices such as reducing the amount of land suitable for
coffee production.
Mr. Willington Wamayeye, the Managing Director of Gumutindo
Coffee Co-operative in Mbale, says “when temperature rise, a
humid environment is created which favours the multiplying of
pests and diseases, and we have high levels of pest attack of
the coffee. In the past it was manageable – now it’s running
out of control and you can see a whole garden of plants drying
up. It’s like an epidemic”.

Coffee affected by the Coffee Berry Disease and is more severe
in Arabicas
“Initially, Coffee leaf rust disease was known to be found below
1,500 metres above sea level but is now attacking coffee
grown at higher altitude of 1,800 metres above sea level and
this is attributed to climate change,” says Mr. Ponde. He adds
that since it attacks the leaves, loss in yields can be as high as
100 per cent. However, diseases like Leaf Rust could also be
caused by poor agricultural practices like failure to mulch the
plantations and unsustained spraying regimes.
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Heavy rains coupled with deforestation have also increased
the incidence of landslides in the region, which has devastated
not only coffee farms but also other crops and destroyed the
farming communities. It is estimated that in 2010 over 250
acres of coffee were buried and about 500 homesteads in
Bududa were abandoned when farmers settled in camps. This
means that their farms were left unattended to, which had a
negative impact on the production.
According to a 2007 meteorological report, the average
temperature in the coffee-growing areas was at about 25
degrees Celsius. But Mr. Paul Isabirye, Assistant Commissioner,
Department of Meteorology, says due to global warming,
temperatures could have risen since the report was issued.
He points out that rain is now falling at the wrong times, and
the coffee beans have less time to mature. “If the coffee bean
is subjected to too much sunshine and less rain, the bean size
will be smaller and this may lead to lower yields,” he adds.

adapt themselves. One attempt to help small farmers respond
to the threat of climate change is the Coffee and Climate
initiative, which brings together examples of best practice as
well as information on scientific discoveries.

For how long will Ugandan farmers continue to rely on the
unpredictable weather? Climate change is certainly a global
problem; why has Vietnam which has just come out of war,
surpassed Uganda in coffee production?
In Vietnam, coffee farmers have been adapting their farming
methods to the effects of climate change. It is reported that
coffee farmers in Vietnam have adequate knowledge and
instruments, which are packaged in a toolbox with guidelines,
training materials and other information about how to adapt to
climate change.
In comparison to Uganda; Vietnamese smallholder farmers
harvest on average 40 bags per hectare, four times more than
Ugandan farmers, which on average produces 10 bags of
green coffee per hectare or 250kg of green coffee per acre.
These farmers had never set their eyes on a coffee tree until
25 years ago whereas Uganda is known as the birthplace of
Robusta coffee with an enormous genetic resource pool, and
so many different varieties some of which used to grow in the
wild.
In Vietnam, harnessing technologies such as irrigation and
understanding Robusta coffee physiology has enabled farmers
to become the most productive Robusta coffee growers in the
world. This has come with government policy support, key
planning and subsidies. Market liberalization and land reforms
during the late 1980s and 1990s, also enabled the farmers
to expand the industry and reap the benefits from the profits
created.
Vietnam has developed a very successful monoculture model
for Robusta. Very high yields have been the key to profitability,
as Robusta is a relatively simple crop to grow and to process.
The Vietnam coffee industry is concentrated in five provinces
known as the Central Highlands. In the 20 year period from
1980 to 2000 coffee production grew from 8 400 tonnes to
900 000 tonnes, averaging more than 26 percent growth per
year. Vietnam is now the second largest coffee producer in
the world and is the largest Robusta producer in the world
producing approximately 10 percent of the world’s coffee.
Picking a leaf from others
Uganda needs to pick a leaf from these farmers; what is it that
they do different?
Regrettably the choices available to the large producer may
not be available or applicable to small family farmers who are
more vulnerable and lack the finances or know-how to move or

The Coffee and Climate tool box is a compilation of
methodologies, guidelines and training materials which enable
farmers to cope with climate change. It provides a platform
to exchange knowledge on known and innovative adaptation
practices and bridges the gap between science and farmer
know-how. The coffee and climate approach provides a
systematic, comprehensive and practical way of addressing
changing climatic conditions in the field through a continuous
learning process. It is a cycle of components including local
risk assessment, identification of potential solutions, field
validation and continuous monitoring and evaluation.
It involves:

·

Setting the scene;

·

Assessment of climate change challenges;

·

Adaptation planning;

·

Validation and implementation of adaptation options;

·

Systematisation of lessons learned.

Amani Fungo, a coffee farmer in Tanzania, feels this has
been an invaluable tool. “We’ve had very drastic changes in
our weather and water had begun drying up, especially in
some of the rivers. So there was a water shortage. But
we’ve improved our methods and found that plants and
small bushes can cover the coffee plants that are growing
and make it cool for them, so we need less water,” he says.
“We learned how to do this through the Coffee and Climate
Initiative programme.”
The toolbox developed by the Swedish International
Development Cooperation (SIDA) has also been used in
other coffee growing countries like Tanzania and Guatemala.
The initiative is also supported by the German Agency for
International Cooperation (GIZ).
Cutting losses –The practicability of options
Shifting to more suitable areas: To mitigate the losses from
warmer temperatures, large coffee producers are moving to
higher altitudes and expanding coffee to new growing areas
in Brazil. They are also trying to increase the use of irrigation
though it is a challenge in some areas due to the lack of water.
However here in Uganda, farmers in Mbale and Kapchorwa
do not have that luxury because of the primitive land tenure
systems in Uganda. Already land in Eastern Uganda like many
parts of Uganda is heavily fragmented with no new areas for
opening. In addition to this coffee faces a lot of competition
with other crops and ventures and therefore the immediate
option is gap filling. Government through Uganda Coffee
Development Authority last year supported the farmers in
Mt. Elgon Area with 2.5Million seedlings out of the 57Million
seedlings distributed country wide in 2013/2014 coffee year.
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Genetic breeding. The main objective is to develop higher
yielding, better quality and resilient varieties. It is equally
important that genetic improvement based on selective
breeding contributes to the long-term sustainability of coffee
cultivation. Research on varieties that are less water demanding
is similarly important. The future of the coffee industry is to
focus coffee research on developing varieties that can cope
with erratic climatic conditions and remain highly productive
without compromising the quality and flavour (the cup). The
researchers have to scratch their brains to address this. It may
require national, regional or global collaboration but it has to
be done if the consumer is to continue enjoying his cup of
coffee and the farmer assured of his livelihood.
Development of Resistant Lines: In case of Coffee Leaf
Rust, and in areas that are severely hit, farmers must start
from scratch by planting new coffee trees although fungicide
can similarly contain the spread of the disease. While some
producing countries like Columbia have developed Leaf Rust
Resistant trees and have invested extensively in replanting the
improved varieties, Uganda’s Catmors which have resistance
to the same were not embraced by the industry because of
the cup quality and therefore more research needs to be done
in this field.
Researchers at the National Coffee Research Institute (NaCORI)
are advising farmers to use various means to manage the
black coffee twig borer and these include: daily inspection
of the fields, applying good farming systems and practices
like clean weeding, proper spacing, pruning & de-suckering
to avoid bushiness, Cutting and burning or burying infested
materials on alternate hosts, managing but not eliminating
shade, improving plant vigor by applying manure, and artificial
fertilizers and soil fertility and moisture management among
others. There are some chemicals that are recommended
like tebuconazole (Orius) and imidacloprid (Imaxi/Confidor/
Kohinor).
Other on-going and future research at the Institute include:

· Identifying and screening sources of resistance

in both Robusta and Arabica since farmers and
extension workers have observed less damage on
more robust Robusta coffee trees;

· Determining spread and impact - distribution map
and a national database

· Determining diversity of BCTB, pathogenicity and
relationship between BCTB & fungal complex;

· Searching for more alternate hosts;
· Determining biotic and abiotic factors influencing
BCTB spread and population dynamics;

· Chemical ecology studies – for developing
attractants (lures)/repellents

· Determining yield losses, Economic Injury Level (EIL)
and cost: benefit:

· Stock-taking of existing BCTB management
strategies and farmers’ coping methods

· Developing and disseminating an Integrated Pest
Management package for managing BCTB.
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In terms of Arabica, Trials are on-going for Coffee Leaf Rust
(CLR) and higher Arabica yielding varieties. NaCORI has
initiated studies to quantify genetic diversity and also determine
the geographical distribution of existing CLR races in Uganda
by use of molecular markers. It has also continued to carry out
various activities aiming at establishing an Arabica coffee germ
plasm at Kituuza and Bugusege, with genotypes of known
characteristics, ready for use in the breeding programme.
The National BCTB and CLR Awareness campaigns are also
going on about the management options.
Shade Management Systems and plant density: Use
of shade tree is highly recommended in order to decrease
air temperatures and increase humidity. It also reduces
soil and water losses. Here all crop residues are returned
to the soil as compared to open fields. In fact improved
residue management, water conservation, soil structure,
nutrient cycling, decreased soil acidification, organic matter
mineralization, nutrient leaching and runoff are important
reasons for recommending higher coffee population density
in some producer countries because it is believed to increase
yields and minimize soil nutrients and organic matter losses in
addition to increasing soil fertility.
The major drawback here is that many recommended trees
act as hosts to pests and diseases especially the Black
Coffee Twig Borer that affects the Robusta coffee in Uganda.
These include but not limited to Albizia, nongo, musambya,
mutuba, musasa, mugavu, Grevillia. Other hosts include
mango, avocado, jackfruit, Forest trees– eucalyptus, musizi
among others. This has left many farmers in dilemma with
no clear direction. Researchers therefore need to create a
clear inventory of shade trees appropriate for different agroecological zones.
Strategies to diversify out of coffee: To date diversification
has proven particularly challenging, mainly because of the lack
of adequate substitute cash crops. Coffee can be intercropped
with a number of food crops like bananas, beans, cabbages,
cassava and maize though the latter two are not recommended
because they are heavy feeders yet realistically cannot be
contested because farmers need food. This maximizes land
utilisation, ensures food security and bring in extra income
from sell of excess food. On the other hand some previous
coffee farmers have ventured into sugarcane and tea. These
cannot be intercropped and are posing a high risk of food
security. Many farmers have been reduced to food beggars or
hiring out their labour in order to get food.
Coffee growing has been part of Uganda’s lifestyle and the
knowledge of coffee growing has been passed over from
generation to generation in households; the indigenous
knowledge in the face of climate variability and change
has been used as a coping mechanism and should be
harnessed. However, environmentalists and sustainability
thinking individuals believe that increasing demand and prices
therefrom might create economic incentives to move coffee
farming to new areas and cause deforestation with all its bitter
consequences for local ecosystems and thereby accelerate
the effects of climate change. Government needs to come up
with clear policies and guidelines for the smallhoder farmers
on how to manage climate change for sustainable coffee
production.

F

OURTY-year-old Ssalongo Suleiman Kateregga, who
lives in Gombe village in Kakindu sub-county, Mityana
district has been growing coffee for the last 15 years.
He says working in close collaboration with his wife and
children, has helped him to have a steady income throughout
the year. Despite his youthful age, Kateregga claims that he is
involved in the entire production process, from tending to his
coffee plants sitting on five acres of land. “I am involved in the
planting, weeding, pruning, harvesting and selling of my coffee
at the good prices,” says the soft spoken farmer.
Kateregga works tirelessly with simple tools, growing coffee
along with other crops like yams, bananas, Irish potatoes
which enables him to provide for his family. He harvests his
coffee and sells it to a nearby cooperative-Kakindu farmer’s
Tukolerewamu cooperative society, where he is also a member
and earns a bonus at the end of the season. His annual income
from coffee is estimated at about UGX 15million (USD$6,
0000). In addition to coffee he earns about UGX 2million from
his beef butchery business. Kateregga buys and slaughters

heifers twice a week-Wednesdays and Saturdays. According
to him, this is enough to fulfil his family’s food and health needs
as well as educating his 10 children who in turn help him tend
his shambas and harvesting especially during school holidays.
How he started?
Kateregga started growing coffee in 1999 with a few plants
since he didn’t have enough resources to support his ambitions.
Later, he was encouraged by one of the prominent farmers in
the area-Paul Magezi not to lose focus about coffee growing.
“He advised me to harvest only the ripe beans and dry it on
the tarpaulins in order to maintain the demanded quality,” he
Kateregga works tirelessly with simple tools, growing
coffee along with other crops like yams, bananas,
Irish potatoes which enables him to provide for his
family without resorting to any outside assistance.
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recalls. Although Kateregga didn’t have the needed tarpaulins,
he hired them from the neighbours in order to fulfil the desired
quality standards.
He says coffee production has reduced in the countryside
following the outbreak of the coffee wilt disease in almost all
the Robusta growing districts. Farmers were advised to uproot
and burn the affected coffee plants to reduce further spread of
the disease but many ignored it, and the results were horrible
and hence abandoned coffee and went into other ventures.
Before joining Kakindu farmer’s Tukolerewamu cooperative
society, he was required to pay UGX10,000 as membership
fee and an additional sh20,000 to acquire the shares within
the cooperative which he did but the benefits accruing are
enormous which include getting coffee seedlings and other
required farm inputs like fertilisers at subsidized prices.
Sometimes we get them on credit and pay upon harvesting of
our coffee,” he explained.
What should be done to rejuvenate coffee cultivation in the
country?
Kateregga thinks that there is need to deploy more extension
workers in the countryside to advice farmers on how to plant,
prune, spray, harvest, dry and later add value on the harvested
coffee. His mentor, Magezi recalls that in the 1960’s, 70s and
80s, extension workers used to traverse the countryside
advising farmers on the recommended agronomic practices
but this had phased out following the recent disbandment
of the National Agricultural Advisory Services (NAADS)
programme into a non-existence single spine programme.
“These extension workers used to ride on bicycles reaching
almost all farmers in furthest places.
Those who missed out on home visits benefitted from the slots
these people had during public events like churches, mosques
and funerals to teach farmers about good practices,” recalls
Magezi.
He says today, there is a very big contradiction as the country
no longer has extension workers following the disbandment
of the NAADS programme at the local governments. “The
ministry of agriculture no longer cares about the poor farmers.
We had been promised that a recruitment process of new
extension workers would be done to fill the existing gaps but
it has never happened,” he said.
25-year-old John Masereka is another coffee farmer and
an employee of Bukonzo joint, a coffee organisation that
promotes cultivation of organic Arabica coffee in Kasese
district. He believes that youths can fully embrace coffee
cultivation provided there is a special programme designed to
support them. “It is difficult to find organised youths engaged in
different agricultural undertakings. Coffee cultivation is such an
expensive venture which requires dedication and commitment
of the supported farmers,” he says.
Masereka points out that many projects in the countryside
that claim to be supporting youths don’t have the required
resources to meet all farmer’s demands. We need special
agricultural projects that will support youth who are interested
in investing in agriculture as a business,” he explained during
the interview. Masereka explains that farmers need support to
be able to access farm inputs like planting materials, chemicals
and later linkages to profitable markets.
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Juliet Nyakisoma, who lives in Nyapea village in Zombo district,
is a graduate of public administration from Uganda Christian
University, Mukono. The 22-year-old, owns half an acre of land
which she has dedicated to coffee cultivation. “I got this piece
of land from my parents but my plan is to acquire at least three
more acres for coffee production,” she explained during the
interview. A resident of Zombo district, Nyakisoma belongs to
Ayuda youth and women farmer’s association and works as
the business development manager. She says their major role
is to train their members to adopt the good farming practices
which include planting coffee in lines, applying fertilisers,
pulping it immediately after harvesting among others. “Youth
are interested in the cultivation of coffee but they lack resources
to enable them buy seedlings and other related farm inputs like
chemicals, tarpaulins, pulpers and acquire storage facilities
for their produce,” she explained. Juliet says they have over
400 members with youth constituting the biggest percentage
(60%). “These are seriously engaged in coffee cultivation,”
she pointed out. Adding that, “This season we had a bumper
harvest and as a result we still have about 10 tonnes which we
are trying to sell to the US market.”
Nyakisoma believes that the future of Uganda’s coffee subsector was on an upward trend as more players continue to
show interest in organizing farmers into groups.
She said organisations like the National Union of coffee
agribusinesses and farm enterprises (NUCAFE) supported
their association by establishing a coffee nursery in the area
to enable farmers get access to clean planting materials.
“Members acquire seedlings at UGX 400 which is slightly
lower than UGX 500 that non-members pay,” said Nyakisoma.
On his part, Richard Ssemakula, one of the country’s finest
coffee experts who conducts his coffee trade from Bukalasa
sub-county, in Luweero district, concurs with most of the views
that have been advanced by the young farmers. Ssemakula
who has mastered the art of producing both elite and clonal
coffee cuttings which he sells out to ordinary and commercial
farmers in the countryside, says coffee is the only crop which
should be embraced to boost household incomes.
Upon his graduation with a bachelor’s degree in agriculture
at Makerere University, Ssemakula joined the agricultural
sector in 1978 as an agricultural officer in charge of Luweero
district before rising through the ranks to become the
assistant director of coffee farming systems. The directorate
was at the time headed by the current agriculture minister,
Tress Bucyanayandi and Ssemakula served as his assistant.
Later, when Bucyanayandi was appointed commissioner for
agriculture, Ssemakula, replaced him as the director of coffee
farming systems. “Although I still provide advisory services
to farmers who need to improve their coffee shambas, my
major focus for the last 10 years, has been producing coffee
seedlings through the nursery gardens located in Kikoma and
Bukalasa villages,” he explained.
Ssemakula who boasts of producing about 100,000 cloned
coffee seedlings and 300,000 elite coffee seedlings, advises
that to be successful in coffee seedlings multiplication
business, site selection is very important, and farmers should
pay more attention to access to the market and water. He

advises that stakeholders engaged in the promotion of the
coffee industry should pay attention not only to increasing
production/ productivity but should also intensify the quality
control campaigns.
He noted that a lot of efforts and resources have been injected
into increasing the country’s production potential, with little
emphasis on quality and extension services, which are also
key ingredients in having a vibrant coffee sector. H
e
explained that Uganda’s coffee sector has declined because
there is no will from government to revamp the extension
system to teach farmers the different pests and diseases that
attack their shambas and how to control them. He recalls that
in the late 1970’s, they used to have extension workers at
different levels right from the village, parish, sub-county and
later at the district level. “We used to have field assistants,
agricultural assistants and agricultural officers. These spent
more time with the farmers and service delivery was not
demand driven as it is today,” he said.
Erostus Nsubuga, another prominent and respected farmer
who has mastered the art of multiplying different planting
materials using the tissue culture technology says government
needs to have a proper plan to revamp the sector.
He believes that the country needs to embrace the tissue
culture technology to solve the current problem of substandard planting materials on the market. “Through tissue
culture farmers can be assured of getting clean planting
materials free from the diseases,” he says. Nsubuga adds that
the supply of tissue culture plantlets, regardless of quantity,
requires proper and timely knowledge of the specifications;
types, age, size and all the key components required to
comply with the weather conditions and farmers interests.
This is a process that requires advance full information on the
timeliness. However, he says his company has often been
ambushed with impromptu orders that have turned out to be
uncomfortable especially when it comes to delivery times and
types of varieties and schedules.
“We need to be given enough time to prepare these plantlets
through the process and make them ready for delivery at
different supply points,” says Nsubuga.

He says unlike other crops whose seeds do not require
vegetative propagation, tissue culture plantlets require a very
sensitive process that has to be planned well in advance. To
have a vibrant coffee sector, Uganda Coffee Development
Authority (UCDA) requires about sh105bn in the next three
years to be able to plant 300 million coffee trees in the
countryside.
According to UCDA, the institution requires about UGX3.5bn
annually to generate 100 million seedlings, sh30bn to buy and
distribute the seedlings to farmers while UGX1.5bn is needed
to monitor and supervise the distributed seeds annually. “With
such an investment, it is hoped that after three years, farmers
will be in position to harvest an additional 2.2Million 60kg-bags
annually valued at UGX 659.8bn. To rehabilitate the existing
coffee gardens in the countryside they will require UGX49.98bn
though the government allocates only UGX400m annually.
They also require UGX5bn to control pests and diseases but
the institution receives about UGX700m for this activity leaving
a funding gap of UGX4.3bn to address the scourge.
This financial year, they envisage to raise 96 million coffee
seedlings and 9.6 million agro-forestry tree shade. They also
plan to distribute 200,000 coffee wilt disease resistant plantlets
to 285 nursery operators for multiplication. The Institution
expects to procure 1 million tissue culture seedlings, carry
out pest and disease surveillance and set up at least one
acre of land to demonstrate integrated pest management in
33 selected districts. They will also conduct demonstrations
on appropriate soil and water management practices for hilly
areas on selected 50 coffee farms. They anticipate to export
4,100 tonnes of coffee to new and emerging markets.
Gerald Katabazi, the founder of Volcano coffee traders, a
roasting company and exporter says the future of the coffee
industry in Uganda was on the upward trend. Having been
raised in a coffee-growing family, he was naturally drawn to
knowing more about the crop and earning from it. Katabazi
runs a coffee shop, supports farmers in different parts of the
country and manages a coffee-roasting plant.
Before venturing into the business, he was an employee at
Café Pap, one of the busiest coffee shop in the city centre.
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He was one of the pioneer employees when it opened shop in
2004, and this is also where he first tasted brewed coffee. At
Café Pap he began as a barista (someone trained in the making
and serving of coffee drinks). He was able to learn more about
coffee, customer relationship and product management. *I
only got my coffee experience through on-job trainings and
heavily investing in research for the best product,* he adds.
Coffee is regarded as an ordinary cash crop, so few people
picked interest in it. He thought that people’s mindset had to
change, so when he rose through the ranks he began showing
customers that frequented the café that it was beyond just
beans. Katabazi was determined to demonstration that
there was a lot of value that could be added to it. Now, as
a businessman, he speaks passionately about coffee. His
breakthrough came when he was awarded a contract to
supply UN mission in Southern Sudan, based in Juba, which
earned him $10,000 (about sh25m). He used the proceeds
to acquire a coffee-roasting machine, which he first put up
in Bweyogerere, a Kampala suburb. He has since shifted to
Gayaza another suburb but also runs alternative coffee shop
in Nakasero.
32
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Katabazi says unlike before when coffee was associated with the
foreigners and elites, today the trend has changed evidenced
from several mushrooming shops which are frequented by all
and sundry. “In the past, the investment environment was not
favourable. Today, there are many players that have come in
to support the sector and I believe we are headed for greater
heights,” he added. Katabazi said they export about 5 tonnes
of the roasted coffee to South Sudan, Djibouti and Ethiopia
annually. “Our plan is to have a good presence on all the
markets in the region before exploring other opportunities on
the European markets,” he concluded.
With the support from Government and the publicity the
media has given coffee in the past year, many land owners are
beginning to think coffee. While the number of establishments
may not be readily available today, many middle class youths
who own land are thinking about not only coffee production
but also engaging in other segments along the coffee value
chain. Our role is to give them information and support and
hopefully we shall see more coffee related ventures in the near
future.

Coffee Whispers
Coffee, coffee, coffee;
Call it Arabica, call it Robusta;
The crop for all generations;
drinking to their fill, drinking to their health.
In the pearl of Africa;
Flowers spring out in due season;
Popping seeds beneath leafy branches;
begging to be harvested in their billion-folds;
for the benefit of the farmer and the nation.
Stores stacked with coffee;
Coffee mills running and trucks moving;
Farmers rejoicing and exporters thriving;
The sweetness and reward of a season;
The reward of hard labor
Have you tried coffee farming?
Have you traded in coffee?
Don’t dare to be left out.
Prosperity and posterity in the land;
Youths joining the coffee industry;
All generations working together;
To honor, treasure and shape the future.
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5 UGANDA
COFFEE
DAY:
th

YOUTHS IN COFFEE:
“Honouring the
Past; Treasuring the
Present; Shaping the
Future.”

T

he 5th Uganda Coffee Day at was held at Maya Coffee
Village in Wakiso District on 2nd October 2014 under
the theme ““YOUTHS IN COFFEE: “Honouring the Past;
Treasuring the Present; Shaping the Future.”
The genesis of the theme is from the growing concern that young
people have become disenchanted with agriculture at large and
therefore the need to re-echo the industry appeal to the youths
to engage more in coffee at all levels of the coffee value chain.
The 5th Uganda Coffee Day attracted 337 participants with 231
males and 106 females which translate to an increase of 5% in
females and majority of the participants were youth which was
in line with the theme for the day.
The youth programs at Maya coffee village have moved strides
in attracting youth to take part in the different activities across
the value chain hence using the coffee day as a platform for not
only speaking to the youth but also encouraging stakeholders
in the coffee industry to take keen interest in youth programs as
it has been a prominent topic in recent times.
At the event, the participants were welcomed by Mr. Ronald
Buule, the host and chairperson, Nsangi Coffee Farmers
Association as the youths from various regions listened to
different speakers sharing their knowledge and passion about
coffee.
13/14
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The first speaker was the outgoing
President of the UCF, Mr. David Barry
who gave general global outlook of
the coffee and its dynamics regarding
diverse subjects. He said the prices
have firmed up due to reduced output
from the giant producers (Brazil) adding
that with high prices we could achieve
more; “We could invest aggressively;
encourage farmers to invest and
promote their businesses; and also
farmers can earn a good return for their
endeavors” said Mr. Barry.
On the local scene he maintained that the
internal environment remained extremely
competitive confirming the efficiency
of the free market with a number of
processors and exporters growing and
significant levels of investment being
made in all segments of the value chain.
On Production he said weather
conditions and absolute prices at farm
gate were the key drivers of coffee
production, though the major issue
facing the Ugandan coffee producing
community was that of productivity.
He advised farmers to embrace coffee
farming as a good commercial business
because it is important for incomes and
to the future of the industry. He thanked
UCDA, supported by the Government
of Uganda, for their active engagement
in the promotion of coffee planting and
replanting. He closed his remarks by
requesting NaCORI to look beyond
breeding and understand the best way
of controlling pests and diseases and
soil fertility.
Next was Dr. Wagoire, Director NACORI
who took the opportunity to take
the stakeholders through the vision
of NACORI that was now focused

on moving away
from the traditional
research to the allinclusive-demanddriven research. He
said this direction
would allow the
Scientist to focus on
priorities determined
by the stakeholders
to ensure greater
capacity to generate,
share and make
use of agricultural
knowledge
for
development among
all actors.
The
Managing
Director UCDA, Mr.
Henry
Ngabirano
assured
members
that
government
had put in a lot
of effort in coffee
especially
through
supporting planting
and replanting and
that was one of the
reasons why the
year’s exports had hit
3.5Million bags.
On the policy, he said that after passing
the coffee policy, the government
through UCDA had embarked on
drafting the Coffee Strategy that will
operationalize the policy and that the
success of the implementation will
largely depend on the intra-institutional
coordination and cooperation.
In the spirit of the theme about the
Youth, the next speaker, Mrs. Fortunate

Paska tackled another important issue;
the gender perspective in coffee.
She emphasized that women formed
the backbone of the world’s coffee
production. In Uganda they provide
an estimated 60%-80% of the labour
for coffee production but despite
providing much of the labour into coffee
production they often have unequal
access to or control over resources such
as land, limited participation in trainings
and skill development, limited decisionmaking powers on the use of coffee
outputs or income, and stressed that
only 15% of coffee traders are women
with a mere 6% of those at higher ends
of value chain. More to that evidence
suggests that youth engagement in
coffee value chain was also limited.
Like women, youth had limited access
to land and were less likely to access
credit, extension services, or belong to
farmer organizations. She requested
Government to ensure that the policies
passed are gender responsive and also
support associations of women by
providing services, business linkages,
building their capacity and confidence.
To crown off the speeches the Guest of
Honor General Caleb Akandwanaho aka
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Salim Saleh, informed
participants that H.E.
the President was a very
good supporter of the
agricultural sector and
that is why he had asked
the army to intervene in
the NAADS Programme
to
ensure
that
agricultural activities are
carried out according to
plan since the army just
follows orders.
He added that he was
not a new person in the
coffee industry as other
people would think
but was once a coffee
exporter under Divinity
Union although he was
pushed out of business due to high
competition mainly from multinational
companies. Nevertheless, he did not
give up on the coffee industry because
he is now dealing with goods that are
complementary to coffee like bread,
peanut butter and honey which products
were exhibited at the Coffee Day.
One of the most captivating moments
from this year’s coffee day was the
entertainment from the Students of
Nanziga Primary School, Maya who
composed and sang songs promoting
coffee production. Another entertainer
was Ms. Sylvia Nantongo, an aspiring
singer and also a coffee quality controller

and barista trained by the UCDA. Ugacof
crowned off the entertainment with a skit
and song about coffee in Uganda.
The climax of the day was the prize
giving ceremony for the Uganda Coffee
Football Tournament. Five teams of
Nsangi Coffee Farmers Association,
Kibinge Coffee Farmers Association,
Ugacof Football Club, Savannah and
Kampala Domestic Stores Ltd Football
clubs participated in this tournament.
This tournament was a way of bringing
the youths to appreciate coffee and
also a means of promoting domestic
coffee consumption. This took place at
the MUBS football ground and Ugacof
emerged the winner followed by Nsangi

Coffee Farmers Association. The prizes
were given out at the Coffee Day with
the winner taking the Cup, the runners
up received coffee seedlings and all
the participating teams were awarded
Certificates of Participation.
Special thanks go to aBi Trust, UCDA,
Ugacof, Kyagalanyi Coffee and Ibero
who sponsored the event.
The 6th coffee day will take place on 1st
October 2015.
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UGANDA COFFEE
FOOTBALL CUP
By Ms. Mildred Mbabazi

T

he Uganda Coffee Federation (UCF) held an inaugural
football competition on 27th September 2014 at
Makerere University Business school pitch. In a collective
drive to promote “Everything Coffee” to the youth of Uganda,
the Federation revisited the concept of using football as a way
of interacting and networking with the youth in Uganda.
It has to be appreciated that before liberalisation of the coffee
industry, Coffee Football Club was a household name in the
first tier of Uganda Football and won the Uganda cup in 1971
and revisiting those memories with the ultimate aim of reestablishing the same was indeed refreshing.
Additionally, hosting the tournament at the pitch of the
institution of learning aimed at targeting the youth at Makerere
Business School worked wonders as they turned up in big
numbers especially for the finals in the evening.
Five teams entered this year’s competition; Ugacof, Savannah
Commodities Limited, Kampala Domestic Stores, Kibinge
Coffee Farmers Association and Nsangi Coffee Farmers
Association. The players comprised of both permanent
employees and casual workers of the above companies.
At the end of the day, Ugacof and Nsangi Coffee Farmers
Association reached the finals. The game ended in a nil all
draw during normal time after which we had a thrilling penalty
shootout which ended 5-3 in favour of Ugacof.
The most important part of the event was not what took place
on the pitch but rather the coffee message that students of
Makerere Business School listened to from different speakers,
to banners and songs, coffee as a theme dominated the
40
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football tournament and the Federation looks forward to
expanding this initiative to include more stakeholders in future.
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UCF BOARD MEMBERS
F

red is a Fellow of the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA)
UK, a Certified Public Accountant of Uganda and holds a Bachelor’s degree
in commerce from Makerere University.
He worked with the Uganda Coffee Development Authority for ten years
since 2004 as the Board Secretary & Head of Finance and administration. He
contributed significantly to the regulation of the coffee industry, establishment
of policy and reporting frameworks as required by Government, supported
the Coffee Research agenda and the inter-continental coffee organization to
mention but a few.

MUKASA LUZINDA, Fred
UCF PRESIDENT

Fred is now a retired farmer dealing mainly in coffee and other commodities
on his coffee estate in Masaka Buwunga Sub County. A great enthusiast of
the coffee village model, Fred has established a coffee village around the
coffee estate benefitting 150 households. This effort has created jobs to the
rural folks especially youths and women. Farmers in this area have emulated
his practices to produce good quality coffee and better prices. His vision is
to establish a processing factory, aggregate coffee and add value not only to
coffee but other commodities as well.

J

eremy is a coffee trader with Kyagalanyi Coffee Ltd, member of ED&F
Man Coffee division, responsible for trading a vast range of Robusta
and Arabica coffee from various parts of Uganda to International traders
and roasters. Prior to Kyagalanyi appointment, Jeremy worked with Lloyds
banking group in London as a treasury analyst and later BNP Paribas bank
as an associate within the fixed income risk division. Jeremy holds a Master’s
degree in financial analysis and financial management from the University of
Exeter, UK.
MPALAMPA, Jeremy
Vice President UCF

M

NUWAGABA, Michael
Treasurer UCF
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ichael Nuwagaba is the Chief Operations Officer at Ugacof Ltd. He is
also at the helm of Ugacof `s sustainability programs - working with
coffee farmers in different projects that impact, improve farmer livelihood
and increase coffee production and productivity.
He has vast experience in coffee spanning for 17 years in production,
processing and export(s). He has received recognition for his outstanding
dedication in serving the coffee industry in the region having worked in
Rwanda, Burundi among other countries.
Michael is a Marketer, excellent mobiliser and a member of Rotary Club
International.

M

artin J. Richner is a Regional Exports Manager of Spedag Interfreight
who has also has made a great contribution to the coffee industry. He
is one of the founders of Ugacof Ltd (Uganda), Rwacof (Rwanda) and Tancof
(Tanzania), all members of SUCAFINA Group. He was actively involved in
developing innovations in Logistics for this Coffee Group in this landlocked
country which spread to the entire coffee industry. Martin then moved to
Interfreight (Panalpina) which later merged with Spedag to form Spedag
Interfreight.

RICHNER Martin
Director - UCF

Mr. Richner with other coffee enthusiastic back in 1995/96 came together
and formed the Uganda Coffee Trade Federation and has been a committed
member of UCF up to today.

H

emish Dave, is the Coffee Head of Export Trading Group in Uganda. He
holds a Bachelors’ Degree with honours in Mechanical Engineering and a
Masters’ of Science in International Business Management from University of
Nottingham.
He has worked in the commodity business for the past 5 years and has rich
exposure in the supply chain of commodities both in Africa and South East
Asia.

HEMISH, Dave
Director UCF

NUWAGABA, John
Director UCF

J

ohn Nuwagaba has been the General Manager and Board Secretary of
Ankole Coffee Producers Coop Union since 2008. Before that, he worked
with (i) Union Export Services Ltd from 1995 until 2007, where he was
in charge of procurement and coffee processing, (ii) Uganda Cooperative
Alliance from 1991 to 1994 as an Assistant Project Manager and (iii) World
Vision International [1989 – 1990] as Project Manager. Mr. Nuwagaba holds
a Degree in Economic and Political Science and a Post Graduate Diploma in
Business Management plus other short courses in management.
John is a coffee farmer which is well-maintained and serves as a demonstration
farm. He owns a coffee nursery which has distributed over 2,000,000
seedlings with CWDr Mother garden. He has championed the distribution of
plastic drying mats to 4,000 farmers to promote coffee quality and through
his management, ACPU was awarded the outstanding achievement as the
most compliant exporter (Quality) for the coffee year 2012/2013.

J

ean-Emmanuel trained in engineering and finance in France and UK before
joining the coffee industry in 2010. He was a Finance Director in Moshi
with Taylor Winch Tanzania and later joined Louis Dreyfus Commodities in
2013 as Country Manager.

PASSEMIER BERNET
Jean-Emmanuel
Director UCF
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D

ick Robert Wadada has 28 years of Coffee experience
especially in the quality aspects where he is both a Q and R
coffee grader under the Coffee Quality Institute of the Specialty
Coffee Association of America (SCAA) on top of being a Master
Trainer in sustainable coffee certifications (4C, Organic, UTZ,
Fairtrade and Rainforest) and in Coffee price risk management.

WADADA Dick Robert
Director UCF

Currently he is a Project Director of the Alur Highlands coffee
Alliance (AHCA) a project under USAID and service as the
technical Director to the Africa Coffee Academy (ACA).He was
the Executive Director of ACA (2009-2013); Coffee Quality
Consultant for Star Café Ltd (2006-2007); Production Manager of
Main Traders Limited (2005-2006); Production Manager, Beijing
Chenao Coffee Co Ltd based, Beijing, China, (2002-2005); Quality
Controller/Senior Quality Controller/Principal Quality Controller,
Uganda Coffee Development Authority (1995-2005) and as
Quality Controller, Coffee Marketing Board, Kampala, Kasese,
Jinja and Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, (1987-1995)
He holds a BSc in Chemistry (MUK 1984)

A

NICOLAIDES Andreas
Director UCF

ndreas Nicolaides is a Company Director at Great Lakes
Coffee Company Ltd (GLC), established in 1999, and today
one of Uganda’s leading Arabica speciality coffee exporters with
annual exports of between 8,000 – 10,000 metric tons. Andreas
was born in Eastern D.R.C, where we grew up in the family coffee
estates before moving to South Africa and later on in the UK for
his studies. He graduated at Edinburgh University with an MA in
International Business in 2001 and proceeded to set up a roasted
coffee business, focused on importing award winning speciality
coffees from Ipanema Coffees (Brazil) and distributing to the
UK hospitality industry. In 2009, he permanently moved back to
East Africa to join both Uganda and DRC family coffee business.
Andreas is responsible for managing GLC’s sustainability coffee
programme (currently includes 20,000 farmers), from sourcing,
certification and sales, and acts as GLC’s Chief Financial Officer.

B

etty is a Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) UK, and
holds Bachelor’s degree in Applied Accounting from Oxford
University UK and a Post Graduate in Project Planning and
Management from the Uganda Management Institute.
She is a financial counsellor and supports farmer organisations
when need arises.
She has vast experience in coffee spanning for 20 years seven
of which were specifically in accounting and the rest as an allrounder.
Betty is also a coffee farmer with shambas both in Zirobwe
(Luwero) and in Ntunda Sub County – Mukono District.

BETTY NAMWAGALA
Board Secretary
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CBI PARTNERS WITH
UGANDA COFFEE SECTOR
PLAYERS

D

uring the year, CBI, a Netherland based Centre for the
Promotion of Imports from developing countries signed
partnered with different Business Service Organisations
and Producer organisations in Uganda and Kenya with the
aim of improving export competitiveness by increasing export
market and export promotion focusing mainly on the Specialty
coffees and coffee from Uganda and Kenya respectively.
The Companies from Uganda included: UCDA, Uganda
Coffee Federation, Uganda Coffee Farmers Alliance,
NUCAFE, Africa Coffee Academy, Kampala Domestic
Stores, Savannah Commodities, Star Cafe, Kibinge Farmers,
Bukonzo joint, Coffee A Cup, Banyankole Kweterana Coop,
Katuka Development Trust, Ankole Coffee Producers, and Nile
Highland Coffee.

In May 2014, CBI organised an Export Marketing and
Management seminar, called the EXPRO training that took
place in the Hague, Netherlands. It was aimed at familiarising
participants (within its programme) with the European market
and equip them with the dynamics anf practical skills on
export marketing, export management and promotion in the
coffee and tea sector in Europe.
The programme included hands on training in Specialty Coffee
Export Marketing plan and Export Marketing Plan, individual
counselling and assistance by CBI experts and interface with
different specialty coffee buyers. It also included excursions
to the Netherlands Port of Vlissingen, Coffee roasters,
warehouses and tasting some coffees from Uganda among
others. More in pictures.
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BOOSTING WOMEN AND
YOUTH PARTICIPATION
IN POLICY ADVOCACY
ACTIVITIES

By Rashida Nakabuga, Membership & Advocacy manager NUCAFE

S

mall holder farmers’ participation in the development
of policies is seen to be constrained by the top down
framework of policy making in Uganda. And the
prevailing approach of consultations many times is seen to be
very selective and this misses the critical point of inclusiveness
especially on the representation of women and youth. This
emerges right from the prescribed roles they play in a household
as subordinates and the prevailing power differences up to the
decision making levels. Thus, this category of participants are
left disillusioned with leadership representation and therefore
excluded from policy development processes.
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It is against this background that NUCAFE is implementing
an activity on gender based advocacy for the implementation
of the National Coffee Policy in Uganda funded by USAID
Uganda; this is part of Feed the Future Enabling Environment
Activity. The special target group is Women and Youth because
they play an important role in the coffee production process
but hardly are they integrated in policy decision making.
The overall objective of this activity is to increase coffee
productivity among Men, Women, and Youth in the 100 farmer
organizations across the 5 coffee growing regions of Central,
Western, South Western, Eastern and Northern region.

This will be done through the effects of the created enabling
environment, 5 established regional networks of Youth and
Women will be seen to create a basis for them to discuss
their policy issues and also involve in the implementation of
the coffee policy.
The coffee growing business is dominated by the old and the
youth under the age of 35 rarely participate in forums of policy
decision because of their little involvement in this business.
The same applies to women who carry out most of production
functions but not perfectly exposed to the marketing as well
as policy development areas. In this era, young people have
unproven capacity and potential to put together development
connections in communities, their engagement in policy
advocacy will not only unearth their issues but will also tap
their fresh knowledge and progressively tease out real issues
at household levels. NUCAFEs previous gender intervention
focused on improved household relations and among the
key achievements were; women and youth getting involved
in marketing activities and making decisions on the coffee
proceeds.
This laid a ground to their participation and exposure in the
coffee farming family businesses, as critical players in the coffee
industry; the gender based advocacy activity is to facilitate
youth and women improved engagement in policy activities.
There will be lobbying for policy advocacy spaces for them to
voice their needs however many times these spaces are seen
as sites of resistance because of the prevailing inequalities.
If women and youth are empowered with knowledge and
skills of policy advocacy, they can equitably contribute brilliant
ideas in shaping policy reforms that are good for an enabling
environment.
During the inception activities, there was a significant
participation of females and youth, their awareness on policy

issues proved inadequate. However, they were enthusiastic
to learn about the new coffee policy and admitted that they
had inadequate information. Awareness creation about the
principles of the National Coffee Policy is done to prepare
them get involved in its implementation with an informed mind.
Members are provided with basic information and original
copies of the policy disseminated, accessing that kind of
information is seen to improve the coffee farmers’ knowledge
on the policies that concern them and because they are the
key drivers of implementation, this is critical in contributing to
its successful execution.
Additionally, farmers are provided with basic skills of issues
analysis in which they identify and document their issues,
they point out coffee policy implementation gaps and this will
be documented in an innovative Management Information
System to be shared with stakeholders. Also throughout the
coffee policy awareness campaign, coalition building will be
done to link farmers to opportunities, as policy implementation
takes place; new opportunities are envisioned to emerge.
During stakeholder interactions, identified opportunities will be
linked to members and they will be informed and advised for
them to utilize and benefit from them. For example in South
Western region; NUCAFE together with members is pursuing
the construction of a road in Bulyambaghu community through
the district connection, this will be important to facilitate
market access.
Boosting women and youth participation needs a collective
effort; this calls for innovations in the sector especially to keep
the youth active. Their needs are unique and they are key to
attract new ideas and energies. Therefore, NUCAFE believes
enhancing women and youth skills and their exposure will
address the long held challenge that agriculture is for the old.
Agriculture needs to be rebranded as the new unexplored
frontier for growth in youth business opportunities. Creating
youth specialists in for example production, processing or
marketing will remove ambiguity of agricultural specialty and
thus promote more job creation.
13/14
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POTENTIAL
ALTERNATIVE USES OF
COFFEE WASTES AND
BY-PRODUCTS
By UCF Staff

C

offee, one of the most popular beverages, is consumed
by millions of people every day. Estimated production
is almost reaching 8.8 million while consumption is at
8.7million tonnes with a tendency to increase. It is estimated
that global consumption has been increasing at a rate of 2.1%
per annum in the last four years with a remarkable increase
in the exporting countries and the emerging markets (ICO
Annual Review 2013/14).
Coffee as one of the most consumed commodities in the world
has several waste products and by-products that have been
researched and proven useful to farmers as well as promoting
the sustainability of the environment.
The transformation of coffee waste into energy is just one
way of pursuing sustainability within coffee production. The
potential for other ideas is open to a wide market of coffee
consumers. Developing those ideas, and communicating
them clearly to the market is the task that must be tackled by
coffee producers worldwide, in order to unlock the investments
of modern consumers, and achieve the development and
sustainability sought after by all.
The most adored Coffee cherry is the fruit of coffee tree as
illustrated below. The green coffee berries ripen over several
months and turn red ready for harvesting. The pericarp or,
exocarp (7) is red outer skin of the red coffee berries. Beneath
the pulp the mesocarp (6), each surrounded by a parchmentlike covering the endocarp or pectin layer (5), lie two beans
flat sides together. There is thin, slimy layer of mucilage
surrounding the parchment in ripe coffee fruits. Silver skin (3)
is a thinner membrane located between two coffee beans and
covered underneath the parchment (Mutua, 2000).
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The aim of processing coffee (either dry or wet method) is
to isolate coffee beans by removing shell and mucilaginous
part from the cherries. Its production involves a comparable
amount of by-products, mainly pulp, husks, defective beans,
and spent coffee grounds.

Coffee Pulp(L) and Husks (M& R)
Dry coffee processing method is the oldest, simplest and
requires little machinery. It involves drying the whole cherry and
then hulling it to get the bean. On the other hand, wet coffee
processing requires the use of specific equipment (which could
be hand or power driven) and using substantial quantities of

water and in the process some water is removed. Soon after
the harvest of the red cherry, mechanical de-huller removes the
outer layer followed by the operation known as degumming,
during which the mesocarp (the mucilage adhering to the
endocarp) is removed. The degumming operation involves
immersion of the de-hulled fruits in water for about 24 to 48
hours depending on altitude and temperature – (fermentation
period). Water used in fermentation is rich in organic matter
and possesses high pollutant capacity and therefore needs to
be treated. Wet processed coffee is usually considered more
superior in quality than dry processed coffee.

extra source of cash flow (ICO ED 1967/05).
Coffee Pulp Solids to Silage:
An attempt to include coffee pulp in livestock feeding system
goes back to the early 1950s. It was reported that it has a
promising role in livestock feeding if it can be efficiently and
economically dehydrated (Quadros et al., 2003). Several
studies have been carried out on the use of coffee pulp as
food for animal (Bressani, 1987; Clifford & Ramirez-Martinez,
1991.) Coffee pulp contains proteins, carbohydrates and
minerals that favor its utilization in animal feeding (Pandey and
Soccol, 1998) however, they have high amounts of caffeine
and tannins. Ensiling pulp with other feed resource appears
to be one way of detoxifying the anti-nutritional factors of
coffee pulp/husk (Getachew et al., 1989). Ensiling is the widely
used for the conservation of animal feed with high sugar and
moisture contents through controlled fermentation (McDonald
et al., 1991).

Dry processed coffee (Left) Wet Processing (Middle and
Right)
Potential alternative uses of coffee wastes and by-products
Now that you know the physical structure (anatomy) of the
coffee cherry, then let’s see what happens to the residues.
There are several coffee residues but the major ones are coffee
pulp, coffee husks, waste water and spent coffee grounds.
Coffee husks are produced in the dry process of separation
of coffee berries while coffee pulp through wet processing.
Spent coffee grounds are produced during the processing
of raw coffee powder to prepare roast and ground coffee or
getting instant coffee.
The Pulp:
Coffee pulp is one of the most abundantly available agro
industrial waste produced during the pulping operation of
the coffee cherries to obtain coffee beans. It is estimated that
for every 2 tons coffee cherries processed, nearly 1 ton pulp
is generated (Roussos et al., 1995). However, high tannin
content prevents coffee pulp from being used widely in feed
or as fertilizers/ compost. Detoxification of coffee wastes is
seen as key to widen utilization and researchers have used
fermentation process to reduce the toxicity of the materials.
Coffee pulp solids as Compost:
Coffee pulp solids contain about one fifth of the nutrients
taken out of the soil by export of the green bean. However, it
is a good source of humus and organic soil carbon. If coffee
pulp is turned over every few days in a heap preserved for a
few years as in conventional compost making, it will compost
in three weeks into one fifth of the original volume of a stable
earthy smelling material which does not attract flies. Left to
mature for three months under cover, it will reduce further to
become very nice dry earthy compost which is a good soil
improver and conditioning agent. It is at the point where the
pile begins to heat for the second time, after the first turnover,
that the collapse of structure occurs with a massive release of
black sticky liquid which contains most of the nutrients and
is the real fertilizer material. This liquid should not be allowed
to flow away, it should be collected and sold as a high value
organic plant nutrition agent and pest deterrent to give an

Some coffee pulp can be added to animal feeds
Some studies show that coffee pulp can replace up to 20%
of commercial concentrates in dairy cattle feeding, with no
adverse effects on the cattle. This replacement can be
translated to a 30% cost savings. Also, feeding studies with
pigs indicated that corn could be substituted with dehydrated
coffee pulp for up to 16% of the total ration, with no detrimental
effect on weight gain or feed conversion. The net result of this
substitution means that each reared pig has left nearly 50 kg
of corn available for human consumption or alternative uses.
Besides pigs and cattle, coffee pulp feeding trials were carried
out with fish, chicks, lambs, and rabbits. The feeding trials
included the determination of daily body weight gain, daily dry
matter intake, and feed conversion efficiency. Pigs fed with
rations containing up to 15% of coffee pulp ensiled with 5%
molasses had equal or better total weight gain than those fed
commercial concentrates.
Coffee pulp ensilage is a valid alternative to handling and
storing the huge amounts of coffee pulp produced in the
factories around the world which process coffee cherries.
The inclusion of coffee pulp silage [CPS] in the diets of some
farm animals could contribute to lowering the meat and milk
production costs, especially in developing countries.
Coffee Husk as a fuel:
Coffee husks are normally fed into the furnaces and kilns
combustion flames. Husk are burnt in a gas producer, and the
engine is run on that producer gas to produce electricity for
drying. In Uganda this is used mainly in Hima Cement, Uganda
Clays and Ecom Trading in Kapchorwa to replace the fuel oil.
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Husks can also be used to make coffee briquettes. These
are a compressed block of organic waste materials used for
cooking and/or heating. They are often used as a development
intervention to replace firewood, charcoal, or other solid fuels.
Coffee briquettes can save time, save money, decrease
deforestation, and provide income generating opportunities.

Homemade Candles: If you love the smell of coffee,
turn your old grounds into all-natural homemade candles,

·

Coffee for Your Hair: If you use a lot of hair styling
products, or if you’ve recently switched to a natural shampoo
and conditioner, your hair is probably weighted down by
residue. Remove that build-up using old coffee grounds to
give your hair a lift and restore its natural healthy shine. Before
you shampoo, simply grab a handful of used grounds and
massage them into your hair. The coarse texture is enough
to break apart the product residue, but it’s also gentle enough
that it won’t damage your locks.

·

Caffeinated Soap: Did you know that you can
actually absorb caffeine through your skin? You can for an allnatural alternative, why not turn your old coffee grounds into
homemade soap so you can get one more good caffeine kick
in the morning before work.

·

Coffee briquettes
These have been used in many coffee producing countries
including Cuba, Guatemala among others and in Uganda are
mainly produced by Kampala Jellitone Suppliers the makers
of Nguvu Coffee.
Coffee husks and hulls contain great amount of cellulose and
hemicellulose which make them similar to wood. Therefore
partial replacement of up to 50% is possible for the production
of particle board.
Spent Coffee Grounds
Currently, Nescafe is using the spent coffee grounds to as fuel
used to produce steam requirements for their factory. This
has enabled them to reduce environment pollution and save
energy costs.
Spirit coffee can be used as an adsorbent for waste water
treatment. Experiment and result analysis carried out by
Vilnius Gediminas Technical University 2014 indicated that
coffee grounds can be excellent natural adsorbent for heavy
metal removal from aqueous solutions, like wastewater of
landfill leachate.
Other Uses of Spent Coffee Grounds
·
Pest Repellent: Sprinkle used coffee grounds
around your plants to protect them against destructive garden
pests like ants, snails, and slugs.
Compost It for Later: If you don’t have a use for
coffee ground fertilizer right away, go ahead and throw it on
the compost heap. Coffee grounds make excellent “green”
matter as they are rich in nitrogen. Also, beneficial worms may
be attracted to your compost with the addition of old coffee.

·

Caffeine for… Carrots? Before you sow carrot or
radish seeds, mix them with some old dried coffee grounds
to give them an energy boost right from the get-go. You’ll get
bigger and better produce with the added bonus of deterring
pests that want to eat your carrots before you do.

·

Eliminate Odors: Coffee absorbs scents from its
environment, which makes it a fantastic natural deodorizer.
Let the grounds dry, then pour them into a cup you can sit in
your fridge or freezer. If you’ve been cooking with onion, garlic
or other pungent foods, rub your hands in dry coffee grounds
to remove smells.

Biogas from coffee waste water:
According to UTZ, tailor made water waste management
systems are enabling Central American coffee farmers to
generate energy from waste under a project led by sustainable
farming. The project has proven that is possible to generate
energy, tackle climate change and protect water resources
by treating discharges from coffee mills. Coffee production
generates a great amount of wastewater that is regularly
released untreated into rivers, affecting aquatic fauna and
flora as well as downstream communities. This water also
comes along with tonnes of organic waste and high toxicity,
which affects the soil and generates considerable amounts
of greenhouse-gas emissions, particularly methane, heavily
contributing to climate change. If well treated, this water
can generate significant amount of biogas used to power
households and coffee mills. It can also prevent the release of
greenhouse-gas emissions into the atmosphere
Coffee mucilage:
Mucilage is the thin sweet slimy layer covering the parchment,
according to ICO we can obtain the following types of materials
in varying states of purity:
Unrefined pectins: These pectins can be either
thermo reversible soluble gels or non-reversible cross linked
ones which have a different mouth feel.

·

Natural coffee fruit sugars, mainly from the
recycled pulping water: They are mostly monosaccharides,
glucose, galactose, rhamnose and arabinose, with a different
flavour, reminiscent of plums, and could be marketed as
something new for the more sophisticated coffee connoisseur.

·

Antioxidants and Flavonoid compounds: These
are mainly the anthocyanin fruit colour compounds, but they
also contain all the other polyphenolics such as chlorogenic
acids and of course caffeine. These materials can be put
together into several combinations to make a range of food
additives which should be of interest to the ‘health food’
industry.

·

·
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Other uses include:
The renewed focus and study into potential uses of coffee
waste not only endeavors to mitigate the environmental
issues but to also help coffee producing third-world countries
create an economically sustainable industry with the utilization

of coffee value-added products from the waste and these
include among others;
Health Aspects:
The coffee by-products have many medicinal properties.
Some of them are listed here
·
Soluble Dietary Fibre and Heart Disease:
Atherosclerosis, is the loading of our arteries with deposits of
cholesterols, (i.e. low density lipoproteins or LDLs). Of prime
importance are our coronary arteries and the dangers of a
heart attack. Coffee pectins can boost the levels of the high
density HDLs, which are the beneficial ones.
Pectins are known for locking up bile acids, (where
those cholesterols come from), and taking them through the
small intestine to the colon or large intestine, where some of
them become food for bacteria which in turn protect against
colon cancer

·

Cation exchange properties: Pectins, in the form
of galacturonic oligosaccharides, are like ion exchange resins.
They are able to form complexes with free calcium, iron and
other divalent metal ions in the diet and carry them out of the
body thus reducing the levels of these nutritional constituents.

·

Antioxidants: Coffee mucilage, but more particularly
the pulp, is not all pectins or protopectins. It also contains
a number of linked sugars and polyphenolic chemicals,
anthocyanins, proanthocyanins, and cyanidins, bioflavonoids
and tannins, not to mention caffeine and chlorogenic acids.
It should be pointed out that most of these benefits are also
conferred by eating lots of fresh fruit. “An apple a day…”
particularly ones with red skins, will supply many of these
chemicals.

·

Even Caffeine is losing its bad image: Caffeine
and more particularly those chlorogenic acids are particularly
good antioxidants. A news clip, ‘a cup of coffee is equal to

·

three oranges’.
Fat Replacer: An already well-established technology
is the use of pectin emulsions to replace fat emulsions in
cooking and manufacture of salad dressings and mayonnaise.

·

The uses of Coffee waste and by-products are numerous;
however commercial processes need to be developed with
techno-economic feasibility in order to achieve the potential
values accordingly and utilization of coffee processing byproducts
Other potential uses are stated below although more research
is need;
·
Fermentation of coffee husks to produce citric acid
and gibberellic acid;
Use of pulp, husk coffee and silver coffee skin as a
substrate for production of enzyme a secondary metabolites;

·

Use of spirit coffee and husks for bio ethanol
production;

·

Use of coffee by-products in production of bio active
compounds, oxidants and food additives and;

·

Anaerobic digestion of coffee husks and wasted
water to produce biogas

·

In conclusion the benefits of coffee don’t stop in a great cup,
but also its waste products and by-products like mucilage,
husks, defective beans and spent grounds have been found
to have other useful alternative uses that not only reduce on
costs of production but also enable the users to sustain the
environment and economically empower users.
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C

offee remains among Uganda’s top principal export
wage earner, not only in the commodity market
segment, but also other areas of the country’s general
export trade

implement activities that mitigate challenges related to limited
market access, poor or limited clean planting materials, low
production and productivity, limited investment capital and
weak extension system

The Agricultural Business Initiative (aBi) Trust has and still is
gearing efforts towards boosting the coffee sector in Uganda
through interventions such as encouraging and supporting
farmers to undertake Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs
currently with 70% farmer uptake), modern Post Harvest
Handling, promotion of nurseries to provide clean planting
material, pests and disease control technology, capacity
building and promoting coffee standards and value addition
alongside the various Value Chain Development (VCD)
systems.

aBi through IPs supports several interventions which will result
in increased incomes and employment. The IPs are usually
Farmers Organisations (FOs), Enterprises (including small,
medium and large) and Business Development Services
(BDS) providers. To date, aBi Trust partnership with IPs has
directly reached 97,720 farmers through various coffee project
activities implemented by 27 IPs and 30 projects throughout
the country.

aBi’ vision for a competitive private sector led coffee industry
in Uganda is based on an agribusiness approach, where value
chain actors are the beneficiaries. The focus is on sustainability,
profitability and impact investment.
Support is extended to Implementing Partners (IPs) to
54
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According to UCDA report (2014), improved marketing efforts
in the country showed that out of the 28 coffee exporters
25% were aBi supported IPs whom with aBi financial and
technical support has either risen in the ranking for the first
time or improved to occupy better ranking positions in the
coffee export chart. Availability of knowledge and information
is strengthened through the established 30 micro centres
under centres of excellence in 14 districts. In 2014, over

air,
biodiversity/
ecosystems, water,
energy and soil.
Interventions include
climate
smart
agriculture, cleaner
production systems
and energy saving.

1,700 farmers have accessed coffee information and
knowledge related services from these centres.
Value addition has been key in aBi’ coffee intervention
endeavours to uplift the standard of Ugandan coffee
farmers; to date over 10 central washing stations
mainly eco-pulpers and several hulling facilities have
been supported. NUCAFE and Ankole Coffee Producers
Cooperative Union (ACPCU) have been supported to set up
secondary grading facilities with capacities of 7 Metric tonnes
per hour and modern laboratories to assess quality. aBi has
continued to support productivity enhancement activities
like Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) and farmer field
demonstrations. To date 1,781 demos have been set up and
over 70,000 farmers have attended and learned from these
demonstrations.
To address the problem of clean planting materials, support
was extended to Royal Plant Nurseries ( RPNL) through a
cost share grant to especially improve access and availability
of clean planting materials through tissue culture. Clean
seedlings are expected to be available by 2015. More support
to partners to produce both elite and clonal coffee continues
to be part of some of aBi’ interventions. aBi has supported 18
nurseries in collaboration with UCDA to multiply the Coffee Wilt
Disease resistant (CWDr) material and over 20 nurseries with
other partners each with capacity to produce over 200,000
seedlings per season. This is aimed at making planting material
affordable and accessible to farmers. The main focus is on
establishing mother gardens and nurseries for both Elite and
Clonal coffee seedlings. At the nurseries, promotion of shade
tree seedlings production was taken care of under the Green
Growth initiative to mitigate Climate Change that is negatively
impacting coffee production.
Interventions to address green growth initiatives are being
supported. Emphasis is on the five pillars of greening namely

Post-harvest
technologies
are
promoted
and
these include drying
sheets, poly tunnels,
Grain-Pro products
and
washing
stations for Arabica
and Robusta. In
addition my-cotoxin
testing equipment
which has been
provided to some
coffee
exporters
and UCDA and
has
consequently
improved the quality
of coffee.
Coffee extension materials to suite the changing trends
were needed and supports was given to the National Coffee
Steering Committee to develop/upgrade the materials and
were approved and ready for print in 2014.
At the producer level, Village Savings and Loan Associations
(VSLAs) are being supported through provision of kits, training
and technical support. These have resulted in a savings culture
and cohesion among groups, which make adoption of other
interventions easier.
Through Financial Services Development, aBi is supporting
financial institutions to increase outreach of financial services
to value chain actors, including coffee. By increasing affordable
responsible financing, aBi Trust creates an opportunity for a
balance between social, environmental and economic aspects
of the society
aBi further supports gender mainstreaming using the
household approach and Farming as a Family Business
(FaaFB) to improve the livelihoods of farmers. Many coffee
households have improved their incomes as the result of
increased production/productivity and quality through vision
setting, joint planning and investment.
With inclusion of Human rights based approach ( HRBA) in
project implementation aBi Trust continues to build capacity
among communities among which we work so that they
are able to meet their needs while living responsibly and
accountable livelihoods.
It therefore evident how the strategic interventions by aBi in
the coffee sector contribute to redeeming this lucrative sector
whose export potential is not fully exploited coupled with
being constrained by limited production at farm level, to the
detriment of the economy.
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EVALUATION OF THE
ECONOMIC VIABILITY
AND SUSTAINABILITY
OF INVESTING IN
THE PRODUCTION OF
COFFEE PLANTING
MATERIALS IN UGANDA
Overview

T

his report presents the findings of an examination of
the economic viability and sustainability of investing in
the production of coffee planting materials. The study
done by Agribusiness Management Associates (U) Ltd (AMA)
was commissioned by USAID/Uganda Feed the Future (FTF)
Commodity Production and Marketing Activity (CPMA) with the
objective to evaluate the economic viability and sustainability
of investing in the production of coffee planting materials,
highlighting the existing and potential investment opportunities
in the multiplication and distribution of affordable quality coffee
planting materials and suggesting the most viable propagation
method that matches the demand for planting materials.

Methodology

The study carried out between July and September 2014,
used quantitative and qualitative data collection techniques
and was conducted in 15 districts across four regions to
represent key coffee production areas. The target population
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constituted primary actors directly involved in the supply chain
including research, multiplication, planting, 50% of all nursery
operators, Tissue Culture (TC) laboratories, private sector,
government, development partners and a 10 farmers in each
of four of the most important coffee producing sub-counties
in each district.

KEY STUDY FINDINGS
Background

This study presents in part key information on the performance
of research, production and distribution of clonal coffee, CWD
tolerant coffee lines, key challenges faced by the research
institute, areas of opportunities for partnership and scaling up
of coffee research. It provides the mapping of coffee nursery
operators in the selected districts, their production capacities,
quantities supplied to the different markets, costs and
benefits of investing in coffee nurseries, plus challenges and
opportunities in the coffee sector. The farmers are the ultimate
consumers of the coffee seedlings; these findings highlight

their significant importance in the chain, their willingness to
buy the coffee seedlings, projected demand, challenges and
opportunities and measures to ensure sustainability for the
coffee planting material trade.
Production and distribution of planting materials by
NaCORI
The National Coffee Research Institute (NaCORI) at Kituuza
has the mandate to carry out research on coffee and cocoa
in the country. The Institute has been central in the coffee
research development efforts in the country. It develops
technology packages aimed at solving practical problems in
the industry. The most recent is the coffee wilt disease that
destroyed millions of coffee trees in the country. Scientists
at the institute spearheaded the development of 7 coffee wilt
disease resistant (CWD) tolerant lines which are at the stage of
multiplication and distribution.
Existing capacity of NaCORI
This Institute was a coffee research centre (COREC) under
National Agricultural Crop Resources Research Institute
(NaCRRI). The research centre was upgraded to a fullyfledged National Coffee Research Institute (NaCORI) in 2013
with a sub-station at Bugusege in Sironko district that caters
for high altitude coffee (Arabica) research. The institute has
one plant breeder, one pathologist, a couple of technicians
and support staff. The upgrading of Kituuza is expected to
boost the operations of the research institute particularly on
coffee and cocoa. The institute does not have a tissue culture
laboratory of its own and presently shares one at Kawanda with
other programs. This has posed several challenges ranging
from the distance to the current tissue culture laboratory at
Kawanda, lack of control over staff, old laboratory equipment
and few staff. The coffee nursery screen houses at the station
need rehabilitation as the two major nurseries were destroyed
by wind and no effort has been made to rehabilitate them.
There are two mother gardens of CWD tolerant materials at
the station, from which cuttings are propagated into plantlets
and supplied to UCDA for onward distribution to nursery
operators and mother garden establishment.
During the period of the study, NaCORI advertised for potential
bidders to construct a new and modern tissue culture
laboratory at the station. Construction of a new tissue culture
laboratory is now underway with financial support from UCDA
to enhance the ultimate goal of improving coffee research
performance and multiplication of coffee planting materials.
The total cost of constructing the tissue culture laboratory
was estimated at UGX 4 billion. It is projected that this facility
will produce about 10 million planting materials per year at
maximum capacity.
Distribution/allocation of planting materials
Research and development of coffee wilt disease resistant
lines was initiated early in 2000 with a resultant release of
7 CWD tolerant lines in 2006. The institute established
mother gardens and subsequently started producing CWD
tolerant lines as presented in Figure 1. Distribution began in
2009/2010 with only 986 cuttings and gradually increased to
16,520 cuttings in April 2014 (Figure 1), with about 70% of all
the materials produced in 2013 and 2014.

Figure 1: Coffee seedlings distributed by NaCORI

Source: NaCORI 2014
For the last five years, NaCORI produced and delivered a
total of 45,252 CWDr planting materials to nursery operators
through UCDA for establishment of mother gardens of which
25,000 coffee planting materials (55%) were delivered as tissue
culture plantlets and a balance of 20,252 planting materials
(45%) delivered as nodal cuttings. While at the planning stage,
it was envisaged that, multiplication of the 7 CWD tolerant lines
would be enhanced by use of the tissue culture technique, this
objective has not been realized due to a number of challenges
as outlined below.

(i) Delays in developing proper propagation protocols

for in vitro regeneration of plantlets, hardening and
weaning difficulty. To date clones KR4 and KR5 have
responded poorly to all the developed protocols.
(ii) Lack of a tissue culture facility dedicated to coffee
sector development because what is available at
Kawanda is dedicated to banana propagation and
other research materials at the institute, and it is not a
commercial-scale laboratory.
(iii) Limited number of trained staff in tissue culture
techniques and tree crop propagation that are under
the full supervision of the NaCORI research team
(iv) Limited funding of the institute has hampered public
research, leaving established private tissue culture
laboratories to engage in research and development.
(v) Power interruptions during key propagation stages
which leads to high mortality rates.

Based on the number of planting materials (tissue culture
and rooted cuttings) produced and distributed by NaCORI,
an estimated total number of 129 mother gardens have been
established using the CWDR coffee planting materials during
the last five years as presented in Figure 2. The first three
categories of mother gardens established in 2009/2010 and
2010/11 were expected to reach productive stage by end
of 2014 and an estimated 610,800 cuttings ought to have
been produced based on the assumption of 60% survival rate.
Within the next period of two years, production of cuttings is
expected to begin and an average annual total of 30 cuttings
per mother tree are estimated as the number a nursery
operator can harvest. Therefore, production and distribution
of these CWD tolerant materials remains a big challenge to all
coffee industry stakeholders and calls for concerted efforts to
increase on their production and distribution to farmers.
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Figure 2: Number of CWD tolerant mother gardens
established

Source: NaCORI 2014

CHALLENGES AND
OPPORTUNITIES FACED BY
RESEARCH
a) Challenges:
The findings show that NaCORI is faced with numerous
challenges that hinder the institution from fulfilling its mandate
of providing technology on coffee production, post-harvest
handling and marketing. The institution has limited manpower
to support all its research initiatives and lacks enough financial
resources to maintain and manage the established mother
gardens for CWD tolerant materials and the subsequent
multiplication of the cuttings for onward establishment of
mother gardens by nursery operators. The institute is also
faced with unregulated inflow of coffee planting materials
from the neighbouring countries like Kenya (RUIRU II) and in
country collection of Robusta materials from forests. There is
need for NaCORI to be facilitated by the private sector and
development partners to supplement on resources from
government.
The infrastructure needs rehabilitation, the shade nets were
blown off by strong wind during April-May 2014 rains, and
there is no tissue culture laboratory at Kituuza to support
quick multiplication and generation of new technologies.
Previously, there was a public private partnership (PPP)
arrangement or contract between NaCORI, UCDA and AGT
Laboratory to produce tissue culture coffee planting materials.
This arrangement involved UCDA funding the multiplication of
coffee materials, NaCORI providing leaf materials to AGTL for
multiplication up to in-vitro plant stage before handing over
the plantlets to NaCORI to wean them off as coffee planting
materials ready for field planting.
This arrangement experienced several challenges;
(i)
NaCORI did not have enough capacity in terms of
screen houses at Kawanda for weaning off these
plants.
(ii)
NaCORI had few staff, inexperienced and poorly
supervised (at Kawanda) to attend to the plantlets
and thus leading to high mortality rates.
(iii)
NaCORI together with AGT had not fully developed
both multiplication and weaning off protocols of all the
CWD tolerant lines.
(iv)
There was no progressive monitoring of the life of the
58
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planting materials from start to final product since the
production contract was divided between AGT (leaf to
in-vitro plantlets) and NaCORI (in-vitro plantlets to final
coffee planting materials) resulting in unharmonized
implementation and supervision.
Despite the above challenges, positive experiences were
recorded;
(i)
The private sector through AGT showed resilience
and managed to produce the first commercial tissue
culture coffee planting materials.
(ii)
The contract gave opportunity to a private sector
tissue culture laboratory to perfect and at the same
time develop weaning protocols for the seven
CWD tolerant lines. The development of weaning
protocols by the private tissue culture laboratory is
an innovation that has improved the quality of tissue
culture planting materials currently produced.
(iii)
The contract stimulated several private investments
in tissue culture laboratories to venture in coffee
propagation in the country thus enhancing the speed
at which Uganda produces more tissue culture
materials to meet industry demand
Based on the review of the above Public Private Partnership
(PPP) arrangement, the consultants recommend the following;
(i) Future contracts to produce coffee tissue culture
materials should be shared by all the private sector
laboratories in order to develop skills in the industry.
(ii) For future PPP contracts, private tissue culture
laboratories should be given responsibility to manage
all the processes from leaf initiation to final product to
reduce counter accusations by the partners.
(iii) Since tissue culture technology is still relatively new in
Uganda, more PPP should be emphasized to enhance
information sharing and training of human resource
through internship programs linked to universities.
b) Opportunities
(i) The research scientists have long standing experience
working on coffee, this expertise especially in plant
diseases, pests and breeding can be enhanced with
additional expertise in biotechnology techniques to
aid breeding and multiplication of plant materials.
(ii) New investments in biotechnology laboratories in
the country with 7 registered private TC laboratories.
These investments present an opportunity of
leveraging resources and expertise with the NaCORI
to solve earlier problems.
(iii) The coffee sub-sector is well developed compared
to other value chains in the country, which provides
an opportunity for members of the coffee platform
to deliberate and provide a research agenda that is
aimed at addressing the current and most pressing
problems to the industry stakeholders.
(iv) While NaCORI is under NARO, UCDA as an
autonomous body under MAAIF can directly support
a research agenda that it deems necessary for the
coffee industry.
Measures required to achieve sustainability
For sustainability the following proposals were recommended
by the scientists;
(i) NaCORI should establish a separate Tissue Culture
laboratory specifically for coffee as opposed to sharing
with Kawanda where other crops like bananas,

pineapples are propagated.

elite (98%) or nodal cuttings (2 %). The CWD tolerant materials

(ii) More resources should be directed towards so far produced by NaCORI are still at nursery level and are
developing coffee research with the intention of
funding infrastructure (laboratory, water systems and
weaning/hardening facilities), routine activities and
training of staff.
(iii) The National Coffee Platform should discuss
modalities to support NaCORI carry out research and
share findings with industry stakeholders at a nominal
fee to supplement her resources.
(iv) NaCORI has the mandate of gathering, maintaining
and storing coffee genetic plant materials. It should
establish multi-location mother gardens to minimize
the risk of destruction and utilize biotechnology
techniques to preserve the coffee germ plasm.
(v) NaCORI through strong collaboration with the
private sector should breed coffee varieties that have
characteristics as demanded by the market.

Production and distribution
of coffee planting materials by
nursery operators
The training and certification of all nursery operations in the
country is a responsibility of UCDA in addition to confirming
supply orders specifying the number of planting materials to
be delivered during a given season. Figure 3 presents the
number of coffee nurseries in the districts covered during the
study. All the coffee planting materials produced were either

grown to develop mother gardens throughout the country.
Figure 3: Nurseries in the study area

Source: Survey data 2014
Based on regional distribution, the study covered more
nurseries in the central region (120), followed by the eastern
region (64), western region (54) and the northern region (34),
which also reflect levels of coffee production in the country.
All districts in the central region grow Robusta compared to
the remaining regions which grow Arabica apart from Ibanda
district that grows Robusta, Arabica and Catmors.
All the nurseries visited produced planting materials of elite and
cuttings types. The characteristics of the three (3) technologies
used in seedling production are summarized in Table 1;

Table 1: Characteristics of the propagation methods
Elite

Cuttings

Tissue Culture

Easy to adopt with low mortality rate of Adoption rate low with high mortality Difficult to adopt with high mortality rates
seedlings of about 2%, plants take 9 rates of plants up to 50%, plants take of about 90% if protocols are not well
months to maturity
9 months to maturity
developed. Plantlets take 18 months
from initiation to maturity)
Seeds for planting can easily be availed Proper establishment of a mother Very few materials available from
by UCDA from the certified seed garden takes about 2 years. Few research that are clean enough to start
producers in the country.
cuttings can be harvested from each off the propagation process
bush of the mother plant (up to 30
cuttings per plant per year).
Small
investment
establishment

required

at Relatively high investment required Very high investment required for
at establishment compared to Elite establishment (US$2 million for initial
seed technology (about twice the production of 10 million seedlings)
investment)

No skilled staff required to carry out Few skilled staff well versed with Highly skilled staff required for this type
propagation work
cuttings technology are available in the of technology especially for tree crop
country.
propagation
Source: Survey data 2014
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The capacity of the nurseries visited during the study was
categorized under three levels based on the number of
planting materials; small, medium and large.
a) Small scale nursery: This category supplies 10,000
to 40,000 seedlings per season of elite materials.
Most of them (90%) did not have a functional record
system and costing of individual seedlings was more
of guess work with arguments leaning heavily towards
complaints of late payment by UCDA.
b) Medium scale nursery: This category supplies
41,000 to 100,000 seedlings per season of elite
materials, constructed using similar materials like
the small nurseries although most of them were in
transition to using shade nets of 70% shade. Record
keeping is also poor but the scanty information
obtained was used to generate cost figures.
c) Large scale nursery: This category supplies over
100,000 seedlings of elite materials. This category
represented 20% of all the total nurseries visited with
most of them having no screen shade net.
Coffee planting material produced

Key assumptions on number
of coffee planting materials
produced
When estimating the number of coffee seedlings produced in
the country, the following assumptions were made:
(i) The districts in the study area represent 80% of the
total coffee production in Uganda;
(ii) During seedlings production in the second season,
nursery operators produced 30% less number
of seedlings compared to the first season. This is
because the operators wait for UCDA and other
buyers to take the seedlings since one structure
cannot accommodate seedlings for the two seasons.
(iii) More than 98% of all the nursery operators visited
produced elite materials compared to cuttings.

Figure 4: Estimated number of coffee planting
materials produced

Source: Survey data 2014
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Figure 4 presents the estimated number of coffee planting
materials produced by the different regions;
The estimated annual coffee planting materials produced
progressively increased with 18.6 million in 2011/12, 20.6
million in 2012/34 and 33.8 million in 2013/14. This can be
attributed to wide distribution of coffee planting materials
by UCDA over the last three years. The number of planting
materials produced is reflected in the size of the nursery
structures in place and their capacity to expand and meet
future coffee planting materials demand.
3.3.2 Quantities of coffee planting materials sold
The estimated quantities of coffee planting materials sold by
the nursery operators in all the study districts are presented
in Figure 5. The figure shows progressive increase in the
numbers of planting materials sold from 2011/12, 2012/13
to 2013/14 from 16,272,739, 18,088,566 and 29,376,366
respectively. The central region had the highest number of
planting material sold compared to other regions; however,
not all planting material produced was sold. In general, about
15% seedlings produced were not sold but in the eastern
region, the unsold percentage of planting materials went up to
25% of the total production.
Figure 5: Coffee planting materials sold by nursery
operators

Source: Survey data 2014

Table 2 highlights the number of planting material
sold by nursery operators by type. The total number
of cuttings produced was small and all of them were
sold out.

Table 2: Estimated number of coffee planting materials sold by type
2011/12

Region

2012/13

2013/14

Elite

Cuttings

Elite

Cuttings

Elite

Cuttings

Central

10,209,214

208,351

8,774,116

179,064

13,796,387

281,559

Eastern

1,754,585

17,723

2,535,362

25,610

6,081,847

61,433

Western

3,307,807

67,506

5,584,525

113,970

7,874,903

160,712

Northern

707,553

0

875,919

0

1,119,525

0

Total

15,979,159

293,580

17,769,922

318,644

28,872,662

503,704

Source: Survey data 2014
Of the total planting materials sold, 98% was elite while 2%
were cuttings. The highest number of planting materials sold
was in the year 2013/14; largely distributed by UCDA and
political actors to farmers.
3.3.3 Cost Benefit Analysis of Tissue Culture
Laboratories and Conventional Nurseries (Elite and
Cuttings)
Cost benefit analysis for elite materials was categorized into
three (3) main dimensions based on number of planting
materials propagated; small, medium and large nurseries while
tissue culture propagation was based on a standard 250,000
facility. The cost benefit analysis of elite planting materials
for central, western and eastern regions was based on the
following median figures (most common size of nurseries);
25,000 for small, 60,000 for medium and 150,000 for large.
For Northern region Cost Benefit Analysis elite planting
materials were based on median figures of 10,000 and
100,000 planting materials for small and large respectively;
the region had no category for medium size nurseries. For
cuttings,

a)

Cost Benefit Analysis; Tissue culture
propagation
All the Tissue Culture laboratory operators visited provided
scanty figures of costs for construction, equipping the
laboratory and making it functional for coffee seedling
propagation. It is important to note that, all the Tissue Culture
laboratories have got a number of product lines they produce,
the major ones being bananas, sweet potatoes and cassava.
Based on field assessment, a typical Tissue Culture Laboratory
has six (6) major sections that constitute the following; Support
services facilities for staff (offices), Media storage room, Media
preparation room, Transfer room, Growth room/Culture room
and Screen house
The figures in Table 3 were derived from a standard Tissue
Culture laboratory facility which can produce 250,000 planting
materials, given the mortality rate of about 20%, the facility will
produce 200,000 plantlets. Unlike, banana planting materials
which take about nine months to final product, it was reported
that coffee planting materials can take a minimum of 18
months.

Table 3: Cost Benefit Analysis for Tissue culture Laboratory (200,000 seedlings)
Item

Life span (Years)

Cost UGX

Depreciated cost UGX

Buildings

30

300,000,000

10,000,000

Equipment

10

300,000,000

30,000,000

Screen House (0.0025m2 per plantlet)

5

70,000,000

14,000,000

Consumables

1

70,000,000

70,000,000

Labour

120,000,000

120,000,000

Power/fuel

20,000,000

20,000,000

50,000,000

5,000,000

930,000,000

269,000,000

Generator
Total cost
Cost per unit seedling

10

1345

Revenue
Number of TC seedlings

250,000

Less mortality rate (20%)

200,000
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Price per seedling

1,800

Total Revenue

360,000,000

Gross income

91,000,000

Less Tax (6%)

21,600,000

Net Revenue

69,400,000

Source: Survey data2014
It was estimated that an initial cost of about UGX 930,000,000 (US$ 358,000) was invested during the first year of establishing
the facility and most of the capital investments have a lifespan ranging from 5 to 30 years. Putting into consideration the
depreciation rate (straight line method), it was estimated that the unit cost of a coffee tissue culture planting material was UGX
1,345 approximately US$ 0.52 and at a selling price of UGX 1,800 (US$ 0.69) per seedling, would be a profitable venture.
The tissue culture technology requires committed staff, close supervision, adequate cash flow to meet routine expenses and
minimum size of screen house with shade net for hardening of about 250,000 planting materials.
Present Tissue Culture Laboratory Capacity
In terms of producing plantlets, there are seven Tissue Culture laboratories in Uganda with an installed capacity of five (5) million
but only producing 3 % of the installed capacity as presented in Table 4.

Table 4: Tissue Culture Current Capacity
Tissue Culture Laboratory

Installed Capacity
(plantlets)
2,000,000
2,000,000
150,000
100,000
50,000
200,000
200,000
4,700,000

Royal Plants and Nurseries
AGT
Biocrop
Makerere University (Kabanyolo)
Kawanda (NaRLI)
Senai Bioscience
NsigoTech
Total
		
Source: Survey data, 2014

Current production level
(plantlets)
0
50,000
0
50,000
20,000
0
10,000
130,000

Table 5: Cost benefit Analysis for Elite materials (Central, Eastern and Western regions)
Activity

Small

Medium

Large

Land Rent (per season)
A monetized Cost of Nursery Shade Construction
Cost of Shade Maintenance
Depreciation of Tools and Equipment
Cost of Elite Seeds (1,500 seedlings/kg)
Poly pots (kg)
Forest Soil (5 ton Lorry loads)
Water
Pesticides
Manures and Foliar Fertilizers
Labour and Security
Management
Personal Protective equipment
Transport of seedlings to collection centres
Total Cost

Cost UGX
50,000
250,000
100,000
150,000
200,000
798,000
400,000
300,000
100,000
300,000
850,000
600,000
80,000
625,000
4,803,000

Cost UGX
150,000
650,000
200,000
450,000
480,000
2,394,000
1,200,000
700,000
300,000
900,000
1,000,000
600,000
240,000
1,500,000
10,764,000

Cost UGX
300,000
1,000,000
320,000
700,000
1,200,000
4,788,000
2,400,000
1,200,000
550,000
1,500,000
3,780,000
1,000,000
300,000
3,750,000
22,788,000

Cost of production per seedling

192

179

152
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Returns
Number of planting materials

25,000

60,000

150,000

Less 2% mortality
Price per seedling
Total Revenue
Gross Margin

24,500
300
7,350,000

58,800
300
17,640,000

147,000
300
44,100,000

2,547,000
441,000
2,106,000

6,876,000
1,058,400
5,817,600

21,312,000
2,646,000
18,666,000

0.44

0.54

0.82

Less With-holding tax (6%)
Net Revenue
Return on investment
Source: Survey data 2014

The findings presented in Table 5 show that the Cost Benefit Analysis for small nurseries is relatively more expensive as they
produce a seedling at UGX 192 compared to UGX 179 and UGX 152 for medium and large nurseries, respectively. Likewise
returns on investment progressively increased from small to large being 0.44, 0.54 and 0.82 respectively. This implied that large
nursery operations were more efficient at utilizing resources.

b) Northern Region
The Cost Benefit Analysis of the Northern region is presented in Table 6
Table 6: Cost benefit Analysis for Northern region (Elite materials)
Activity

Small Cost UGX

Medium Cost UGX

Land Rent
Amortized Cost of Nursery Shade Construction
Cost of Shade Maintenance
Depreciation of Tools and Equipment
Cost of Elite Seeds
Poly pots (kg)
Forest Soil (3 ton Lorry loads)
Water
Pesticides
Manures and Foliar Fertilizers
Labour and Security
Management
Personal Protective equipment
Transport for seedlings to collection centre
Total Cost

50,000
98,000
50,000
70,000
80,000
320,000
240,000
100,000
70,000
120,000
400,000
300,000
80,000
250,000
2,228,000

250,000
850,000
280,000
600,000
800,000
3,192,000
1,000,000
900,000
420,000
1,100,000
2,000,000
800,000
270,000
2,500,000
14,962,000

Cost of production per seedling
Revenue

223

150

Number of seedlings

10,000

100,000

Less Mortality (2%)

9,800

980,000

Price per seedling

300

300

Total Revenue

2,940,000

29,400,000

Gross Margin

712,000

14,438,000

Less with-holding tax (6%)

176,400

1,764,000

Net Revenue

535,600

12,674,000

Return on Investment
Source: Survey data 2014

0.24

0.85

The findings show that the Northern region had only small and medium scale nursery operations and the Cost Benefit Analysis
figures indicate that unit cost of producing coffee seedlings for small operators was UGX 223 compared to medium sized
nursery UGX 150. Returns on investment are higher in medium nursery (0.85) compared to small nursery (0.24). Both the small
and medium scale nurseries are profitable ventures and can attract new investments when markets demand for more coffee
planting materials.
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c) Production of cuttings
Table 7 presents the Cost Benefit Analysis for producing coffee planting materials from cuttings, the unit cost of producing a
cutting is UGX 720 which is far higher than producing an elite material at all levels of small, medium and large nurseries. This
is attributed to the high investment costs nursery operation and high mortality rate for cuttings compared to an elite nursery
material. Although the initial investment is high for a cuttings nursery and the technology has not been properly adopted, it
remains profitable with all the seedlings currently bought by the farmers and private coffee buying companies. Returns to
investment is relatively low (0.31) however, this could be improved by reducing the mortality rates and increasing the production
capacity. In terms of efficiency, nursery operations producing elite materials were found to be more efficient compared to those
producing cuttings.
Table 7: Cost benefit analysis for 40,000 Clonal coffee cuttings
Item

Total cost (UGX)

Land rent

200,000

Amortized cost of nursery shade

2,000,000

Cost of cage construction and shade maintenance

500,000

Depreciation of tools and equipment (33% of cost price)

500,000

Purchase of cuttings (50,000) *

5,000,000

Polypots (400 Kg of size 5X8 inches)

4,000,000

Rolls of translucent polythene sheets, Gauge 1000 (7)

2,100,000

Potting media
Rooting hormone cost

Lake sand (10 Tons)

500,000

Saw dust (5 Tons)

250,000

Forest soil (5 Tons)

1,050,000

5 Kg

100,0000

Water

1,400,000

Pesticides

1,500,000

Foliar fertilizers

1,500,000

Personal protective wear

200,000

Labour and security

4,000,000

Management costs

3,000,000

Transport for seedlings

(4 trips)

1,000,000

Total cost

28,800,000

Cost of production per seedling

720

Revenue
Number of cuttings established

50,000

Less mortality (20%)

40,000

Price per cutting

1,000

Total Revenue

40,000,000

Gross Margin

11,200,000

Less With-holding tax (6%)

2,400,000

Net Revenue

8,800,000

Returns to investment

0.31

Source: Survey data
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Assumptions;
· Cost of establishment and maintenance of mother garden considered, unit cost of a cutting is Ugx 100
· Mortality rate is about 20%
· Period from cuttings to ready for sale plant is 9 months
A major factor to note was that when cutting materials were planted out into the field, they took a shorter time to come
into production i.e. twelve months compared to elite materials which take eighteen months. During focus group discussions,
farmers revealed that they could harvest a maximum of 5 Kg per tree established from a cutting compared to a maximum of 2
Kg from a tree established from an elite material in the first five years after establishment. Although high yielding, coffee trees
established from cuttings require intensive management compared to trees established from elite materials making it difficult for
farmers without proper management to select them for replanting.
Marketing and distribution of planting materials
Coffee planting material’s supply chain starts with research (NaCORI) at Kituuza where initial development of materials is done.
The propagated materials of both clonal and CWD tolerant materials are distributed in form of clean health leaves, cuttings and
tissue culture plantlets for further multiplication to conventional nurseries producing elite and clonal cuttings and tissue culture
plantlets.
The distribution of planting material goes through three (3) main channels;
(i) Seeds are supplied by UCDA registered and certified seed producers to the nursery operators who produce elite
planting materials which are sold to UCDA. The seedlings are later distributed to several farmers throughout the country.

(ii) Cutting of the susceptible clones are distributed to nursery operators to establish mother gardens from which more

cuttings of planting materials are sold by nursery operators to UCDA through contract orders although nursery operators
remain with the responsibility of delivering them to farmers or farmer groups at selected centres. In addition coffee
buying companies, NGOs and politicians buy planting materials for distribution to farmers

(iii) UCDA contracted a Tissue Culture laboratory to produce CWD tolerant materials; In vitro plantlets produced by the TC

laboratory were delivered to NaCORI for hardening and weaning. The plants were distributed to nursery operators in
the country to establish CWD tolerant mother gardens which will later be used to produce cuttings for distribution to
farmers. This channel is yet to be completed since the mother gardens have not reached maturity to produce cuttings
for propagation.

3.3.5

Challenges and proposed solutions for nursery operators

The key challenges and proposed solutions under production are given in Table 8					
															
Table 8: Key Challenges and proposed solutions: Production
Challenge

Proposed solution

High seedling mortality rates (20%); Most nursery operators especially
those supplying cuttings and tissue culture materials have not mastered
the technologies thus recording high seedling mortality rates. In addition,
there are poor structures/systems (shade, irrigation, and equipment),
poor seed quality (for Elite materials) that cause low germination in
the seedbed. Weather changes are also affecting nurseries through
unpredictable rainfall.

Before supply contracts are signed between
UCDA and nursery operators, proper assessment
of technical and financial capability should be
carried out to reduce future complaints. In addition,
continuous monitoring of nursery facilities should
take place to assess readiness to supply the
following season.

Expensive investment materials (US$358,000); At establishment stage, Since initial investment is high, UCDA should sign
nursery operators have to spend a lot of money on materials especially large supply contracts with nursery operators to
for tissue culture production systems.
take care of agreed minimum numbers (2,000,000)
of seedlings to run nursery facilities at a profitable
level.
Poor quality or adulterated pesticides; There are so many fake/
adulterated materials on the market which operators are not aware of,
this leads to high seedling mortality rates. However, pesticides of good
quality are very expensive hence unaffordable.

Nursery operators within a district should form
an association in order to access services which
reduce costs and enhance linkages to reliable
service providers.

High labour costs; there are a few people ready to work and this makes Proper training and retaining of skilled labour
demand for labour go high consequently pushing labour charges high. need to be emphasized compared to continuous
searching for cheap labour.
Key marketing and distribution challenges and proposed solutions are presented in Table 9. Late payment and high transport
costs during distribution were identified as the most important challenges affecting nursery operators
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Table 9: Key Marketing and distribution challenges and proposed solutions
Challenge

Proposed solution

Late payment: Though nursery operators deliver as per UCDA requirements, UCDA should adhere to the stipulated period in
it takes about 12 months to receive payment compared to the agreed 2 the contract.
months. This reduces the profits of the nursery operators due to accrued
interest on borrowed money from financial institutions
High distribution costs; Distribution involves loading, unloading and
transport of seedlings from the nursery up to the central locations especially
at sub-county headquarters. Since rural roads are poor, high damage rates
are recorded thus decreasing profit attained by the supplier.

Distribution of seedlings should be costed
separately from the actual cost of a seedling or
give a percentage of the price for transport.
In addition, distribution costs could be reduced
by supporting nursery establishment at parish
level.

Lack of contractual obligation by UCDA; Nursery operators have a
challenge on how much to produce for UCDA as they lack a Memorandum
of Understanding (MoU) which indicates UCDA requirements. UCDA
always come in for mature seedlings and usually some of the seedlings are
not bought and this discourages the nursery operators not to plant more.

To ensure stable supply of seedlings, UCDA
should sign a MoU with nursery operators
before nursery bed preparation indicating what
UCDA will buy for the following season.

Low prices; The price offered by UCDA of UGX 300 per seedlings has UCDA should annually review the price based
remained constant for the last 5 years making it difficult for the suppliers to on assessed production figures and impact of
take care of current inflation rates in the market.
inflation on inputs and transport costs.
Lack of records; Most of the nursery operators did not have functional record Nursery operators should be trained in proper
systems in place, this makes it difficult for them to make proper financial record management to provide key information
decisions matching with their concerns. There is lack of information on on proper nursery business assessment.
demand/number of farmer group requiring direct supply planting materials

Source: Survey data 2014

Opportunities for production, marketing and distribution
of coffee planting materials
(i) Some farmers from central region especially Masaka
are ready to pay the price of sourcing cuttings of
planting materials; this will provide a ready market
for such materials which in turn stimulate nursery
production.
(ii) If seedlings are delivered on the right time to the
farmers (beginning of rains), some farmers are ready
to transport the materials to their homes thus reducing
the distribution costs for the suppliers
(iii) Coffee buying companies especially the exporters are
interested in distributing planting materials to farmers
within groups that they have established relationships
with, especially those with certified specialty market
arrangements.
(iv) Government through UCDA is planning to increase
on the number of planting materials given to coffee
farmers, which will stimulate demand that will be
fulfilled by new investment in proper nurseries in the
country
(v) With increased support and interest of donors in the
coffee industry, nursery operators will have a bigger
market for their planting materials especially through
sensitization of the farmers and support to the
replanting program
(vi) The northern region has been identified to have
favourable weather conditions to support coffee
production. This will create a bigger outlet for the
planting materials produced by nursery operators
(vii) International market for coffee has improved over
the last five years. This creates potential for expanded
production which will attract investment into more
planting material production by nursery operators
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Measures required to achieve sustainability
Although most nursery operators indicated the ability to supply
enough planting materials if given large orders, measures
should be instituted to ensure that efficient and reliable quality
materials are supplied. Such measures may include;
(i) Nurseries should be located near the farming
communities with the minimum coverage of a subcounty but preferably at a parish level to ensure that
planting materials are collected and transported by
the farmers themselves to reduce damages. Farmers
will be in a better position to only pick what they can
manage to plant and look after.
(ii) Emphasis should be placed on technologies like
cuttings and tissue culture since they maintain the
genetic purity compared to elite seed where over
time genetic segregation takes place and quality
deteriorates. There is lack of a proper genetic bank
for Robusta in Uganda although some work is
being done at Kituuza, it is not enough to reduce on
degeneration of the materials.
(iii) Tissue culture technology/ materials should also
be promoted because of ease of traceability, new
materials can be rapidly multiplied, and the centre
and nursery can be linked together to help maintain
quality.
(iv) Given the high incidences of emerging diseases and
pests like Black Coffee Twig Borer and changes in
climate in the coffee industry, field assessments
should be carried out at regular intervals by UCDA
to compare supply of planting materials with current
output. The results will in turn provide information on
the production trend of coffee in the country.

ACCESS TO COFFEE PLANTING
MATERIALS BY FARMERS
Type of materials planted by farmers
Type of materials planted by the farmers per region is
presented in Figure 6. Elite materials represent the biggest
number over 90% of the total quantity of coffee planting
materials accessed by farmers. Elite planting materials are
much easier to manage at farm level than the nodal cuttings
and the level of investment is much lower compared to the
cuttings. Mortality rate is also high in nodal cuttings, which
calls for a more controlled environment and technical expertise.
Though cuttings represent a small percentage (2%), when
planted they produce a better yield per tree (5kg) compared to
elite materials (3kg) in the first three years of establishment. It
was also established that of the materials received for planting
by farmers, 98% was supplied by UCDA, 1% by NAADS,
0.5% was received from coffee buyers/processors and 0.5%
from some NGOs (0.5%) that procure and supply elite coffee
planting materials. A negligible percentage of farmers buy on
their own, particularly nodal cuttings despite the fact that such
materials are more expensive. Nursery operators reported
that all cuttings produced were bought which left an unmet
demand for these type of planting materials

Figure 6: Type of planting materials planted by farmers

Though some farmers procure planting materials, it should
be noted that majority wait for free materials supplied by
UCDA and this has created a heavy dependency syndrome.
However, farmers reported challenges associated with free
planting materials;
· Seedlings are delivered when they are stressed,
which is usually related to the long distances from the
nursery to a central collection point;
· Plants are delivered with broken stems and leading
to low field establishment rates. In addition, deliveries
are made late into the planting/rainy season forcing
farmers to abandon the seedlings under trees with
minimal care.
Costs involved in accessing planting materials
The survey findings show that farmers only incurred transport
cost during the collection of coffee planting materials from
the sub-counties or parish headquarters. It was noted that to
transport 400 seedlings for a distance of 4-10 Km required
farmers to pay UGX 10,000 translated into an average of UGX
25 per plant. During this transport, an average loss of 2.5% is
generally recorded as a result of physical stem damage and
loss of potted soil that leave the roots exposed.
Challenges and proposed solutions in coffee production
Major challenges faced by farmers during production and
marketing of coffee were identified and suggested solutions
are presented in Table 10. The challenges identified included;
climatic changes that have led to unpredictable weather
conditions, limited number of coffee nursery operators at
the sub-county level, decreasing land areas due to increased
pressure on land by rapidly growing population, increased
prevalence of pests and diseases like BCTB and CWD.

Source: Survey data
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Table 10: Key Challenges and proposed solutions: Production

Identified Challenges

Proposed solutions

Farmers are in most cases not prepared to receive seedlings and
that is why at the time of delivery of planting materials, fields
are not yet prepared.
Availability of poor quality planting materials from unregistered
coffee nurseries on the market.
Low production due to pests and diseases
(Black Coffee Twig Borer (BCTB) and Coffee Wilt Disease)

Set up committees to assess readiness of farmers to receive planting
materials.

Capacity building of local producer organizations to ensure certified
quality planting material is produced.
Farmers should institute proper management programs of farms
through improved agronomic practices like crop monitoring, timely
spraying, proper feeding and water management.
Effects of climate change which have led to prolonged drought. Empower local/village leaders and producer organizations to get
Limited/ lack of enforcement of bye-laws to stop tree cutting involved in promoting climate change mitigation strategies like
and use of wet lands.
shade tree planting.
Unstable coffee prices throughout a given season.
Facilitate access to credit facilities to cover the period when the
farmers are yet to earn from the coffee due the long production
process.
Use of poor quality weighing scales by buyers.
UNBS should increase on the number of staff and open up offices
in rural areas.
Limited monitoring and evaluation of the coffee farmers by Empower local village leaders to get involved in M&E of coffee
UCDA.
farmers so as to enhance coffee quality at the lowest level.
Lack of market information by coffee farmers
Capacity building of producer organization leaders and improved
communication with export companies and UCDA to provide
market information
Fake and expired pesticides on the market.
Enforcing trade regulations to regulate fake in puts especially
pesticides on the Ugandan market.
Expensive inputs.
Provision of credit facilities to cover the period when
the farmers are yet to earn from the coffee due the long
production process.
· Strengthen savings and credit component of coffee farmers
· Assist input dealers to incorporate a credit component for
coffee farmers
· Advance payment for inputs by farmers (buyer check off)
· Bulk purchase through producer organizations from
wholesalers
Source: Survey data

3.4.4

Measures required to achieve sustainability

Sustainability is a function of social, economic, technological
and ecological themes. The concept encompasses social
equity (equal opportunity, in a safe and healthy environment),
community development (empowering individuals and groups
of farmers by providing them with the skills they need to
effect change within their communities). These skills are
often created through the formation of large farmer groups
working for a common agenda. Social responsibility is a duty
every individual (farmer) has to perform so as to maintain a
balance between the economy and the ecosystems. The
ecological sustainability of human settlements is part of the
relationship between humans and their natural, social and built
environments. This is evident when farmers cut down forests
to plant more commercial crops without putting in place plans
to sustain the natural environment.
As more opportunities unveil for increased supply of coffee
seedlings, the following measures are proposed to achieve
sustainability;
(i) Free distribution of seedlings should gradually be
68
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phased out and farmers asked to contribute a nominal
fee to access the coffee seedlings
(ii) Local coffee technical/leadership committees should
be established in all coffee growing areas to assess
and verify the need of more planting materials by
farmers. This will involve assessment for availability of
land, readiness (digging proper holes, preparations of
compost manure and establishment of shade trees)
to receive the planting materials.
(iii) Periodic monitoring and evaluation should be carried
out to assess the coffee field performance, mortality
rates caused by diseases like CWD to establish future
demand of seedlings for replacement or expansion
of fields.
(iv) Politicians should base the effective demand for coffee
seedlings on the technical/leadership committee
reports to reduce wastage of high numbers of
unplanted materials left unattended to by the farmers.
(v) Strengthen UCDA coffee extension capacity from one
person per five districts to one person per district with
improved transport facilities.

CONCLUSIONS &
RECOMMENDATIONS
CONCLUSIONS
a)

(i) Coffee farmers have planted over 98% elite materials

Research (NaCORI)

(i) Currently NaCORI has no capacity to supply tissue

culture materials required by the coffee industry for
planting material multiplication.
(ii) There are only three technical staff at the station but
numbers are expected to increase since the Institution
is now a fully-fledged Research Institute.
(iii) The screen house facilities are in poor state to hold
the required number of planting materials targeting
oncoming seasons.
(iv) The station has started a Robusta germ-plasm
recollection program in order to conserve the genetic
diversity of the materials distributed in different areas
of the country.
b)

Coffee nursery Operators

(i) Nursery operators have no formal Memorandum of

Understanding (MoU) with UCDA which is crucial in
building their relationships. Production of planting
materials is based on mutual trust.
(ii) The main Arabica coffee type propagated by nursery
operators is Arabica coffee (SL14, 18, 28). This is
because the variety has been tried and passed the
test of time. It is believed to perform better in the
highlands than any other type of coffee; however,
UCDA is unable to meet the required seed demand
for propagation by nursery operators.
(iii) Most nursery operators complained of late payment
by UCDA with the delays ranging from six to twelve
months; UCDA remains by far the biggest buyer for
planting materials.
(iv) The price of planting materials has not changed in
the last five years though high inflation rates has led a)
to increased propagation costs related to inputs
required during planting material production.
(v) Nursery operators are faced with a challenge of
increased costs of transporting planting materials to
sub-county central collection points where farmers or
farmer groups collect them. 				
		
d)
Coffee Farmers 					
							
Coffee production remains a dominant economic activity in
most of the districts in the study area and old plantations and
fields were established more than 20 years. Most respondents
revealed that they inherited the coffee plantations and have
carried out continuous replanting to boost production since
the outbreak of CWD.

compared to cuttings for Robusta while SL 14 is the
most commonly planted Arabica coffee variety.
(ii) Farmers require more agronomic training to maximize
productivity especially with the increasing climatic
change effects due to long dry spells. Productivity
can increase to 3Kg/tree from the present 2Kg/tree
with better field management.
(iii) UCDA supplies coffee planting materials at no cost to
farmers but cannot satisfy farmers’ demand. Planting
materials are often delivered late towards the end of
the rainy seasons leading to high death rates during
field establishment
(iv) Farmers have small pieces of land for coffee
expansion, so they have resorted to cutting down
natural vegetation including trees to plant coffee. This
has negatively affected the weather in most coffee
growing areas
(v) Some farmers are not prepared to receive and
manage the field establishment activities leading to
high mortality rates due to late planting or no planting
at all
(vi) Political interests / donations in form of planting
materials has left farmers to rely on free materials
leading to lack of concerted efforts to properly
manage their fields.
(vii) There are no proper guidelines for the distribution of
coffee seedlings leading to farmers without land for
expansion to claim materials which they later sell to
fellow farmers at a low price.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Research Organization (NaCORI)

(i) The institution should construct a tissue culture centre

dedicated to coffee research with support from UCDA,
development partners and private sector actors
to improve its core mandate and technical backstopping of private sector tissue culture laboratories.
(ii) Collaboration between NaCORI and private sector
tissue culture laboratories should be improved in
order to strengthen the development of tissue culture
technology in the country to meet demand for CWDr
materials given the increasing annual death rate of
20%.
(iii) The relationships between NaCORI and other
private TC Laboratories and nurseries should be
strengthened through sharing information on new
technology development in the propagation industry.
(iv) Collaboration between NaCORI and the private sector
should be strengthened to facilitate the development
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of coffee varieties which additionally have attributes
that can cope with climatic changes (e.g. drought)
and have good cupping properties on the market.
b)

70

Coffee nursery operators and Tissue Culture 		
Laboratories
(i) Nursery operators should be incentivized by the
coffee industry to establish nurseries nearer to the
farmers, preferably at parish level to reduce on cost
and mortality during distribution.
(ii) UCDA should draw contracts with nursery operators
to develop confidence in addition to reduction in
payment time to reduce financial constraints currently
faced after delivery.
(iii) The price of planting materials should be periodically
reviewed by UCDA to take care of inflation in
comparison with propagation costs incurred by
nursery and TC centre operations.
(iv) Proposed coffee planting material distribution
channel: Tissue culture laboratories should work
in close collaboration with large coffee exporters
managing commercial nurseries to reduce distribution
costs. This implies that TC laboratories can deliver
plantlets at stages 1 and 2 (3-5 months after in vitro
regeneration) to nurseries for further growth before
final delivery to farmers.
(v) The nursery operators and TC laboratories should
also get involved in developing demand for planting
materials by promoting the technology through
provision of quick and relevant information to
farmers and other stakeholders, and participation in
agricultural shows/field days.
(vi) Nursery operators should be supported by coffee
industry (development partners, private sector and
UCDA) to perfect the cuttings technology through
improvement of technical knowledge and access to
financial resources to establish high standard nursery
structures. 				
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For this proposed distribution channel to work,
the following assumptions should be taken into
consideration;
· Tissue culture laboratories should deliver plantlets at
stage 1 and 2 (3 to 5 months after in vitro) to nurseries
near the farmers for further growth and distribution
· Tissue culture centre facilities expanded to produce
up to 53 million plantlets per year		
c)
Coffee farmers
(i) UCDA should enforce fast delivery of coffee
seedlings to farmers to attain timely planting during
the rainy season to reduce mortality rates after
field establishment. This will be achieved if nursery
operators receive orders early in the season to make
necessary preparations before final delivery. 		
				
(ii) Village distribution committees could be formed with
support from local government staff and UCDA field
officers to guide the distribution of planting materials
to overcome wastage especially if planting materials
are given to farmers who are not prepared to receive
and manage field establishment activities.
(iii) Farmers should pay for a good quality planting
materials in order to institute a culture of agribusiness
where they have a financial stake in the business.
This will gradually reduce farmers’ reliance on free
planting materials and increase a culture of good field
management.
(iv) Farmers should be trained by UCDA, private sector
actors and NGOs on the proper management of
coffee fields with emphasis on the effects of climatic
change and pest and disease control. The training
should be directed towards planting more trees and
use of certified inputs.

Statistics
Appendix 1
UGANDA’S COFFEE EXPORTS FROM SINCE LIBERALISATION (1991/92 - 2013/2014)
COFFEE

QUANTITY

VALUE

UNIT VALUE

No.

SEASON

(60 Kg Bags)

MT

US $

US $/Kg

1

91/92

2,030,829

121,850

101,442,768

0.83

2

92/93

2,088,642

125,319

108,873,991

0.87

3

93/94

3,005,205

180,312

273,658,850

1.52

4

94/95

2,792,753

167,565

432,651,034

2.58

5

95/96

4,148,803

248,928

388,916,157

1.56

6

96/97

4,237,114

254,227

355,126,641

1.40

7

97/98

3,032,338

181,940

276,476,134

1.52

8

98/99

3,647,989

218,879

282,995,511

1.29

9

99/00

2,917,257

175,035

164,763,789

0.94

10

00/01

3,074,773

184,486

104,776,424

0.57

11

“01/02

3,146,381

188,783

83,936,951

0.44

12

02/03

2,663,888

159,833

104,787,094

0.66

13

03/04

2,523,042

151,383

115,705,844

0.76

14

04/05

2,504,890

150,293

162,078,550

1.08

15

05/06

2,002,324

120,139

170,343,587

1.42

16

06/07

2,704,236

162,254

256,580,844

1.58

17

07/08

3,210,603

192,636

388,398,200

2.02

18

08/09

3,053,688

183,221

291,743,882

1.59

19

09/10

2,668,971

160,138

266,673,061

1.67

20

2010/11

3,149,423

188,965

448,890,669

2.38

21

2011/12

2,726,249

163,575

392,698,138

2.40

22

2012/13

3,582,629

214,958

432,694,059

2.01

23

2012/13

3,582,629

214,958

432,694,059

2.01

Source: UCDA Database
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Appendix 2
COFFEE EXPORTS BY INDIVIDUAL FIRMS BY TYPE - 2013/14 (60 kg bags)
EXPORTER/MONTH
Ugacof Ltd
Kyagalanyi Coffee Ltd
Olam (U) Ltd
Export Trading Company
Kawacom (U) Ltd
Ibero (U) Ltd
Ideal Commodities Ltd
Kampala Domestic Store Ltd
Besmark (U) Ltd
Great Lakes coffee Ltd
Loius Dreyfus Commodities
Savannah Commodities Ltd
Commodity Solutions Ug Lt
Armajaro (U) Ltd
Coffee World Ltd
Kamba Petroleum Ltd
Job Coffee Ltd
Risala
Nakana Coffee Factory
Ishaka Quality Commodities Ltd
Mbale Importers and Exporters Ltd
Lakeland Holdings Ltd
Kaweri Coffee Plantations Ltd
Karaz Coffee Factory Ltd
Ankole Coffee Producers Coop
Wabulungu Multi-Purpose
Ankole Coffee Processors
Bakwanye Trading Company
Bankankole Kweterana Coop
Gumutindo Coffee Coop
Kibinge Farmers
Nile Highland Arabica Coffee
Gerious Ltd
Bukonzo Joint Cooperative
Evercom Coffee & Commodities
Sena Indo (U) Ltd
Ronald Bwambale Enterprises
Fairlop Global Co. Ltd
Shiba World Investment Ltd
Bugisu Farmers AA
Zogoti Coffee Works
Budadiri Arabica Coffee Factory
Crown Coffee Ltd
Total
Source: UCDA Database
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Robusta
541,752
250,482
212,012
227,986
137,933
188,290
154,771
155,845
84,028
39,806
75,232
60,006
70,272
46,017
59,275
52,900
34,280
55,100
62,746
61,041
7,308
28,396
26,305
21,665
20,980
18,334
14,512
334
11,204

Arabica
52,509
124,354
22,671
79,792
21,240
19,256
3,000
64,920
92,781
37,271
31,423
14,517
37,160
15,768
16,500
34,819
9,600

42,284

990
715
640
3,900
14,420
10,003

8,320
4,164
4,048
787
2,400
2,400
700

313
2,737,780

3,024

1,040
990
659
640
600
399
762,049

Total
594,261
374,836
234,683
227,986
217,725
209,530
174,027
158,845
148,948
132,587
112,503
91,429
84,789
83,177
75,043
69,400
69,099
64,700
62,746
61,041
49,592
28,396
26,305
22,655
21,695
18,974
18,412
14,754
11,204
10,003
8,320
4,164
4,048
3,811
2,400
2,400
1,740
990
659
640
600
399
313
3,499,829

Mkt Share Cumm. Mkt share
16.98
16.98
10.71
27.69
6.71
34.40
6.51
40.91
6.22
47.13
5.99
53.12
4.97
58.09
4.54
62.63
4.26
66.88
3.79
70.67
3.21
73.89
2.61
76.50
2.42
78.92
2.38
81.30
2.14
83.44
1.98
85.43
1.97
87.40
1.85
89.25
1.79
91.04
1.74
92.79
1.42
94.20
0.81
95.01
0.75
95.77
0.65
96.41
0.62
97.03
0.54
97.58
0.53
98.10
0.42
98.52
0.32
98.84
0.29
99.13
0.24
99.37
0.12
99.49
0.12
0.11
0.07
0.07
0.05
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
100.00

99.60
99.71
99.78
99.85
99.90
99.93
99.94
99.96
99.98
99.99
100.00
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4,314

Armajaro

9,100

6,900

5,100

3,840

4,998

Coffeetea

Abu Asma

Volcafe

Gebre West

4,712

330

Guzman

3,352

1,415

3,240

Coex Coffee

1,602

10,020

2,150

3,690

8,370

1,900

3,600

4,082

12,709

13,995

3,564

2,480

9,270

13,300

13,440

14,450

14,214

18,390

14,616

39,209

Dec

Luigi Lavazza

3,213

3,680

7,150

1,080

Koninklij

8,656

8,764

19,250

7,980

9,842

Loius Dreyfus

4,604

Bercher

9,100

9,420

21,000

Aldawami

16,345

Abaco

13,050

Ecom Agro Industrial

6,578

6,545

10,522

Icona Café

20,567

3,126

5,640

Bernard Rothfos

15,050

Strauss Commodities

26,950

Altasheel

15,034

3,840

15,216

Olam

37,158

Nov

Socadec

16,604

Oct

Sucafina

BUYER/MONTH

4,688

1,693

15,108

1,414

6,200

9,130

4,000

30,556

14,214

8,456

7,000

9,735

6,735

8,596

15,050

19,814

33,130

23,716

19,296

28,446

63,396

Jan

5,722

4,803

6,322

5,230

7,000

700

22,320

10,708

3,014

700

9,595

11,978

7,956

7,350

22,764

29,928

24,358

13,140

26,005

62,066

Feb

4,318

3,070

3,650

7,342

6,070

7,150

2,350

5,400

8,778

4,945

350

8,420

12,544

12,898

13,300

17,420

22,330

17,740

27,570

23,698

66,443

Mar

3,984

3,684

668

10,363

8,130

5,850

5,391

12,120

2,922

5,950

19,303

5,230

14,194

6,270

20,846

17,148

16,640

13,300

28,524

61,144

Apr

BUYERS O UGANDA COFFEE BY MONTH DURING COFFEE YEAR 2013/14 - 60 KILO BAGS
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3,674

1,336

1,336

15,550

8,460

6,300

7,150

5,400

1,018

1,400

15,889

4,970

13,274

8,050

16,440

14,000

11,844

13,140

22,273

49,332

May

998

7,632

4,586

6,655

4,610

2,975

3,900

8,610

7,015

5,886

3,585

11,336

5,524

5,950

9,320

10,342

20,721

14,350

23,063

45,472

Jun

5,686

7,248

1,336

3,158

5,780

3,050

7,000

1,050

10,578

24,084

13,920

17,517

9,004

20,620

7,614

5,924

20,359

23,530

23,276

55,234

Jul

5,010

3,372

5,230

3,461

2,600

1,200

14,000

5,400

6,974

11,550

10,919

18,753

8,920

12,950

5,270

5,326

17,053

16,900

34,366

37,051

Aug

3,004

6,798

3,245

900

7,000

7,560

8,293

2,100

5,267

16,788

11,988

350

5,120

5,122

8,478

5,950

16,240

48,708

Sep

45,478

45,893

48,256

58,304

61,535

64,175

69,391

75,916

77,932

82,668

101,685

109,868

112,171

116,070

133,290

167,443

174,800

201,330

207,566

270,757

581,817

Total

74
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Source: UCDA Database

263,733

257,386

391,092

210,552

Total

30,292

46,705

45,178

38,230

360

2,240

1,600

8,614

Others

5,260

2,880

2,240

7,138

1,200

2,074

Coffee Services

4,800

7,849

Vayhan

3,840

3,574

Falcon Commodities

CCL Products

Hamburg

355,449

49,076

5,100

4,800

2,070

5,944

6,800

347,663

57,227

1,500

1,980

960

4,506

5,704

332,635

46,722

4,500

5,120

1,920

9,258

3,454

286,448

48,350

7,200

2,190

6,818

1,054

264,611

50,961

300

4,464

320

6,036

314,304

39,911

1,800

640

2,880

2,385

720

268,033

29,228

3,520

2,460

3,520

3,000

207,923

35,092

3,520

640

5,760

3,499,829

516,972

28,640

29,988

31,190

41,787

44,907
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2,880

3,256

320

3,755

360

Ecuador

Singapore

Japan

Russia

South Africa

300

640

3,410

8,890

2,400

10,450

2,313

1,790

Niger

900

Swaziland

Kenya

Taiwan

300

1,750

1,800

North Korea

320

1,300

1,920

1,580

996

5,376

3,340

3,840

5,736

8,501

4,420

4,191

3,440

55,660

287,414

Jan

654

320

466

640

320

960

1,366

5,800

1,600

3,602

2,040

2,932

5,500

7,024

56,145

168,051

Dec

Afaghanstan

1,280

320

3,234

Switzerland

668

Australia

5,130

Morocco

720

330

8,490

South Korea

3,700

660

7,872

USA

3,210

China

1,475

India

58,200

960

71,270

Sudan

159,883

Nov

Israel

100,630

Oct

EU

Destination/
Month

694

2,959

640

620

640

1,240

1,290

4,472

1,360

6,720

4,538

5,816

6,258

9,217

13,604

30,540

261,569

Feb

COFFEE EXORTS BY DESTINATION BY MONTH 2013/14 (60-kg bags)
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334

300

334

1,300

3,520

945

1,300

940

320

9,280

7,940

5,148

7,038

10,368

7,916

44,300

245,390

Mar

320

650

300

2,250

970

4,480

2,880

330

2,368

360

1,570

4,538

6,830

8,160

6,294

15,277

37,516

236,234

Apr

300

640

320

960

1,260

1,920

3,080

1,800

6,412

8,088

7,770

1,770

15,838

32,547

203,103

May

300

2,110

2,585

3,488

1,290

1,200

3,576

6,456

9,958

6,280

8,980

38,636

177,762

Jun

334

1,294

334

1,587

1,610

1,200

4,322

7,310

3,757

7,249

5,960

78,280

200,747

Jul

640

300

960

1,980

1,600

2,215

3,600

300

1,280

2,330

3,228

2,844

3,214

7,380

56,504

179,338

Aug

300

640

640

640

2,250

3,200

668

2,274

2,260

1,160

11,450

9,500

17,750

153,271

Sep

1,790

2,633

2,652

3,000

3,550

3,613

8,998

10,696

18,279

18,425

20,891

24,032

25,274

30,090

58,952

61,475

63,507

77,105

99,604

577,348

2,373,392

Total

76
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210,552

Source: UCDA Database

Total

Saudi Arabia

Macedonia

Hongkong

Armenia

Brazil

320

350

263,733

257,386

391,092

355,449

347,663

332,635

286,448

320

264,611

320

New Zealand

320

320

320

320

320

1,030

Egypt

1,280

320

320

668

640

320

334

350

1,002

Ukrain

Mexico

250

659

UAE

Cape Verde

1,350

530

Serbia

Eitrea

Canada

Algeria

314,304

320
268,033

320

207,923

320

640

320

640

3,499,829

320

320

320

320

350

890

960

1,280

1,280

1,280

1,313

1,350

1,380

1,490

1,670
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Tonne

Tonne

Tea

Cotton

Tonne

Flowers

Kg

Tonne

Cocoa beans

Gold & Gold
Components

Tonne

Tonne

Sugar & Confectionary

Sorghum

Tonne

Animal/Veg Fats
& Oils

Tonne

Tonne

Iron & Steel

Maize

Tonne

Telephone for
Cellular

000 Litres

Tonne

Cement

Beer

000Litres

Petroleum
Products

Fish and Fish
Products

Tonne

Tonne

Tobacco

Non - Traditional
Exports

Tonne

Unit

Coffee

Traditional Exports

Appendix 6

931

3,910

11,882

11,029

94,440

38,541

91,967

44,950

55,246

548

390,344

106,562

21,501

17,888

44,446

32,000

181,324

Units

23,097

26,275

27,829

29,066

30,203

45,224

49,519

55,787

58,846

82,796

99,314

103,372

23,186

59,761

57,170

280,209

Value US$

2009

918

3,727

16,478

5,416

166,251

23,601

99,139

51,633

50,629

863

361,716

80,369

23,376

11,891

54,555

32,373

159,433

Units

30,077

22,474

35,121

38,206

20,914

60,169

55,181

52,656

78,687

71,358

72,388

127,651

19,919

68,263

68,662

283,891

Value US$

2010

163

3,436

17,936

1,016

89,246

23,932

110,469

70,791

65,524

1,675

502,378

112,637

21,552

25,587

55,650

28,402

188,623

Units

6,795

21,457

44,546

26,752

23,306

81,872

101,111

75,507

126,117

94,025

104,369

136,218

86,011

72,126

53,981

466,659

Value US$

2011

199

4,297

19,664

13,978

174,776

22,609

158,285

73,505

74,006

2,359

556,128

128,087

22,928

43,258

54,855

31,684

161,656

Units

9,166

26,802

38,434

56,916

25,317

122,672

110,427

83,240

143,642

106,867

136,698

128,322

74,898

73,902

69,746

372,166

Value US$

2012

46

4,364

26,352

55,224

122,107

27,089

124,852

79,540

92,526

1,003

592,590

123,977

20,087

18,671

61,971

55,818

220,546

Units

3,132

28,725

54,833

25,565

42,254

23,698

85,304

100,050

94,320

43,871

102,885

131,892

126,727

31,686

85,589

120,201

425,407

Value US$

2013

SELECTED UGANDA FORMAL EXPORTS BY QUANTITY AND VALUE (USD $ ‘000) 2009 - 2013

2,257

19,734

92,312

86,663

646,820

135,772

584,712

320,419

337,931

6,448

102,885

551,632

109,444

117,295

271,477

180,277

911,582

Units

72,267

125,733

200,763

25,565

193,194

123,438

395,241

416,288

361,510

451,163

457,931

544,661

622,290

235,700

359,641

369,760

1,828,332

Value US$

5-Yr Totals
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Tonne

Tonne

,000

Tonne

Tonne

,000

Tonne

Vegetables

Vanilla

Live animals

Soya beans

Fruits

Hoes & Hand
tools

Pepper

88

471

283

111

142

2,904

918

7

235

3,271

10,869

12,178

7,612

32,314

723

75,401

12,065

24,417

33,323

Source: Statistical Abstracts - Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBOS)

1,567,612

69

Total Exports
(USD)

66

118

166

617

780

932

1,076

3,908

4,908

5,146

5,996

7,500

10,188

10,878

11,748

13,172

13,369

14,720

16,736

393,931

Tonne

Ground nuts

695

7

320

333

3,290

2,630

198

254

3,706

5,160

3,136

6,558

17,172

1,616

82,041

12,107

38,140

38,289

Other Products

Tonne

Bananas

kgs

Tonne

Hides and skins

Other Precious
Metals

000 Litres

Tonne

Plastic Products

Mineral Water

Tonne

000Kwh

Electric current

Soap

Tonne

Sesame seeds

Tonne

Tonne

Beans & other
Legumes

Cobalt

Tonne

Rice

1,618,604

374,099

88

128

429

496

545

722

294

3,985

4,352

4,290

17,061

7,404

10,096

18,835

18,120

12,505

12,882

10,200

16,456

299

761

139

314

53

3,682

1,579

148

135

3,720

22,635

21,218

9,122

29,518

669

87,738

14,841

35,920

38,254

2,159,076

452,126

163

255

426

1,218

298

1,443

875

1,654

2,957

3,484

33,067

5,475

18,469

26,162

17,647

16,317

17,318

20,428

18,442

2,810

760

130

397

131

1,439

2,613

297

106

7,356

23,484

46,567

13,724

39,277

540

99,345

11,503

30,357

69,914

2,357,493

535,812

2,496

466

440

2,053

2,267

1,190

1,230

1,648

2,362

8,306

41,632

22,887

26,703

33,295

14,240

16,414

11,714

14,237

38,886

568,009

3,541

650

254

405

127

2,123

1,938

576

82

8,059

30,714

57,106

18,229

43,739

364

105,242

22,055

37,785

71,017

2,407,735

585,877

1,750

239

412

1,744

428

1,502

887

2,797

2,731

11,730

64,352

26,319

34,986

32,567

10,105

17,159

28,468

20,577

36,966

568,009

6,804

3,337

813

1,547

786

13,438

9,678

1,226

812

26,112

92,862

140,205

55,245

162,020

3,912

449,767

72,571

166,619

250,797

10,110,520

2,341,845

4,566

1,206

1,873

6,128

4,318

5,789

4,362

13,992

17,310

32,956

162,108

69,585

100,442

121,737

71,860

75,567

83,751

80,162

127,486

UCF MEMBERSHIP PROFILE
Name
Address
Location
Telephone
Email
Contact
Trade

ANKOLE COFFEE PRODUCERS
COOPERATIVE UNION LTD
P.O Box 172, Bushenyi.
Bassaja Ward, along Mbarara-Kasese Road.
0772461876
john.n@acpcultd.com/ jmnuwa@yahoo.com
John Nuwagaba – General Manager
Coffee Producer, Processors, Exporter

Name
ARMAJARO (U) LTD
Address
P.O. Box 14625, Kampala
Location
Plot 2219/2377, Bweyogerere
Telephone
+256 414 285842
Trade		Coffee Produce, Processors, Exporter
Comment:
Have now merged with Kawacom
Name		
EXPORT TRADING COMPANY (U) LTD
Address
P.O. Box 33336 Kampala
Location
Plot 26/27 Namanve Industrial Park
Telephone
+256 414 254642
Fax		+256 414 254645
Email		hemish.dave@etgworld.com		
Contact
Dave Hemish
Trade		Coffee and Other Produce buyer / Exporter
Name 		IDEAL COMMODITIED (U) LTD
Address
P.O Box 20086, Lugogo, Kampala
Location
Plot 101/103,3rd Street Industrial area
Telephone
+256 703 078707
Email		siraj_jaliawala@yahoo.com /
idealcom2012@gmail.com
Contact
Haji Siraj Jaliawala
Trade		Coffee and Produce buyer/exporter
Name		
GREAT LAKES COFFEE COMPANY
LIMITED
Address
P.O. Box 27198 Kampala
Location
Plot M289 Ntinda Industrial Area
Telephone
+256 414 286961
Fax		+256 364 286960
Email		s.costas@greatlakescoffee.co.ug
Contact
Mr. Stamos Costas Nicolaides - Managing
Director
Trade		Coffee Exporter

Name		
IBERO (UGANDA) LTD
Address
P.O Box 23139, Kampala
Location
7th Street Industrial Area
Telephone
+256 414 34 2621/0132 261465
Fax		+256 414 34 2646
Email		procurement@ibero.co.ug
Contact
Mr. Eugene Nsereko - Commercial and
Operation Manager
Trade		Coffee Exporter
Name		
JOB COFFEE LTD
Address
P.O Box 4152, Kampala
Location
Ntinda Industrial Area
Telephone
+256 414 255914/ 312 262993
Fax		+256 414 251783
Email		jobcoffee@infocom.co.ug /
Contact
Mr. Ayub Kalule - Managing Director
Trade		Coffee Exporter
Name		
KAMPALA DOMESTIC STORES
Address
P.O Box 25604 Kampala
Location
6/8 Nyondo Close, Bugolobi Industrial Area
Telephone
+256 414 235597
Fax		+256 414 235304
Email		office@kdscoffee.com
Contact
Mr. Ishak K. Lukenge - Managing Director
Trade		Coffee Producer, Processors, Exporter
Name		
KAWACOM UGANDA LTD
Address
P.O Box 22623 Kampala
Location
Plot M284, Ntinda Industrial Area Kampala
Telephone
+256 414 22611/9
Fax		+256 414 505632/ 222612
Email		sales@kawacom.com
Contact
Mr. Roy Lugone - Managing Director
Trade		Coffee Exporter
Name		
KAWERI COFFEE PLANTATIONS LTD
Address
P.O. Box 264 Mubende
Location
Plot 1 Kitemba, Mubende
Telephone
+256 362 600600
Fax
+
+256 362 600610
Email		mail@kaweri.com
Contact
Mr. Etienne Steyn – Managing Director
Trade		Coffee Producer, Processors, Exporter
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Name		
KYAGALANYI COFFEE LTD
Address
P.O Box 3181 Kampala
Location
Kampala Industrial Business Park, Namanve
Telephone
+256 414 344021/ 251447
Fax		+256 414 230145
Email		kcl@kyagalanyi.com
Contact
Mr. David Barry - Managing Director
Trade		Coffee Exporter
Name		
LAKELAND HOLDINGS LTD
Address
P.O. Box 29129 Kampala, Uganda
Location
Plot 9 3rd Street Industrial Area
Telephone
+256 414 345120
Fax		+256 414345113
Email		gbnamude@lakelandcoffee.co.ug
Contact
Mr. George Namude Bwire-Managing
Director
Trade		Coffee Processors, Exporter
Name		
LD COMMODITES LTD
Address
P.O. Box 35021 Kampala
Location
Plot 278/79 Ntinda Industrial Area, Kampala
Telephone
+256 414 285614
Fax		+256 414 286322
Email		Jean.Emmanuel.Passemier.bernet@ldcom.
com
Contact
Jean Emmanuel Passemier
Trade		Coffee Exporter
Name		
OLAM (U) LTD
Address
P.O Box 23436 Kampala
Location
Kampala Industrial Business Park, Namanve
Telephone
+256 414 566731/ 566886
Fax		+256 414 251013
Email		iyer.suresh@olamnet.com
Contact
Mr. Iyer Suresh- Managing Director
Trade		Coffee and Other Produce buyer / Exporter
Name		
SAVANNAH COMMODITIES LTD
Address
P.O Box 6217 Kampala
Location
4/5 Nyondo Close, Bugolobi Industrial Area
Telephone
+256 414 252541
Fax		+256 414 258254
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Email		savannah@infocom.co.ug/ alfred@
savannah.co.ug,
Contact
Mr. Hannington Karuhanga – Managing
Director
Trade		Coffee and Other Produce buyer / Exporter
Name		
UGACOF LTD
Address
P.O Box 7355 Kampala
Location
Plot 246 Kireku, Bweyogerere
Telephone
+256 414 250024/25
Fax		+256 312 250020
Email		reception@ugacof.com
Contact
Mr. Kailash Natan – Managing Director
Trade		Coffee Exporter
Name 		ZIGOTI COFFEE WORKS LIMITED
Address
P.O Box 20086, Lugogo, Kampala
Location
Plot 104/106, 5th Street Industrial area
Telephone
0701455283
Office / Fax
0414250420 / 0414250429
Email		zicotizicot@yahoo.co.uk
Contact
Rose Kato
Trade		Coffee Roasters/exporter
Name		
AFRICA COFFEE ACADEMY
Address
P. O. Box 4925, Kampala, Uganda
Location
Plot-139, Kira Road, Kamwokya, Kampala
Telephone
+256 414 690523/ +256 772 396083
Email		office@africacoffeeacademy.com
Contact
Mr. Robert W. Nsibirwa – President / CEO
Trade 		Coffee Academy
Name		
AUDIT CONTROL AND EXPERTISE (U)
LTD
Address
P. O. Box 22749, Kampala, Uganda
Location
Plot 31 Clement Hill Road, Kampala
Telephone
+256 414 233973/ 348425
Fax		+256 414 235471
Email		ace.uga@ace-group.net
Contact
Mr. Amos Tumwesigye, Country Manager
Trade 		Collateral Managers / Credit Support
Organisation

Name		
BOLLORE AFRICA LOGISTICS LTD
Address
P.O. Box 5501 Kampala
Location
Plot M611 Ntinda Road
Telephone
+256 414 336000
Fax		+256 414 286458
Email		mercy.butele@bollore.com
Contact
Ms. Mercy Butele - Exports Manager
Trade 		Transport & Logistics

Name		
KENFREIGHT (U) LTD
Address
P.O. Box 7492 KAMPALA
Location
Plot 1906, Jinja Rd, Bweyogerere
Telephone
+256 041 287801/286955
Fax		+256 041 286950
Email		fvanburkom@kenfreight.co.ug
Contact
Capt. Florent Van Burkom
Trade		Transport & Logistics

Name		
EAGLE EYE AFRICA LTD
Address
P.O. BOX 25300
Location
Plot No. 83, 6th Street industrial Area.
Telephone
+256 414346625/6
Fax		+256 414346624
Email		ed@eagleyeafrica.com
Contact
Mr. Shahzad B. Tejani.
Trade		Input trade and service Provider

Name		
LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF (Uganda
Office)
Address
P.O. Box 5827, Kampala
Location
Plot 1401, Gaba Road, Kampala
Telephone
+256 312 264006/7/8
Fax 		+256 312 264008
Email		gmabirizi@lwrearo.org
Contact
Geoffrey Mabirizi – Program Manager
Trade 		NGO

Name		
GORILLA SUMMIT COFFEE
Address
P.O Box 28308 Kampala
Location
Plot 7 Nakawa House, Port Bell Rd, Floor 3,
Room 2
Telephone
+256783242744 / +256312514897
Email		Gerald@gorillasummitcoffee.com /Gerald@
afraventures.com
Contact
Mr. Gerald K. Mbabazi- General Manager
Name		
ICONA CAFE
Address
Principe De Vergara 136 2800 Z Madrid
Country
Madrid, Spain
Telephone
+3491 3837700
Fax		+3490 2337700
Email		iconacafe@iconacafe.com
Contact
Mr. Juan Peran / Hassan Lutalo (Local
Contact)
Trade 		Coffee Buyer
Name		
KAMAAMA ESTATES LIMITED
Address
P.O Box 1674, Kampala
Location
Nkuke village, Kanywa parish, Buwunga
sub-county, Masaka district
Telephone
+256 772 722684
Email		fluzinda@gmail.com
Contact
Fred Luzinda
Trade 		Coffee Plantation (Robusta)

Name		
SPEDAG INTERFREIGHT (U) LTD
Address
P.O. Box 4555 Kampala
Location
Plot 284 Nakawa Industrial Area, Kampala
Telephone
+256 414 505805/6
Fax		+256 414 505803
Email		Martin.Richner@spedaginterfreight.com
Contact
Mr. Martin J. Richner – Regional Exports
Manager
Trade		Transport & Logistics
Name		
ORIENT BANK LTD
Address
P.O. Box 3072 Kampala
Location
Plot 6/6A, Kampala Road
Telephone
+256 417 719100/01
Fax		+256 414 348039
Email		mail@orient-bank.com
Contact
Mr. Mark Harwood – Executive Director
Trade		Commercial Bank
Name
Address
Location

STANBIC BANK
P.O. Box 7131 Kampala
Plot 17, Hannington Road - Crested Towers
- Kampala
Telephone
+256 414 234710/11/13-24/+256 312 224
111/600
Fax		+256 414 231116
Email		ugandainfo@stanbic.com
Trade		Commercial Bank
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On Behalf of the Board, Members, and Management of Uganda Coffee
Federation (UCF), I Wish to Convey our Sincere Appreciation for your
Support Towards the Publication of the Coffee Year Book 2013/14.
The online version will be available by May 2015 on
www.ugandacoffeefederation.org
Betty Namwagala - Editor.
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WHAT IS

UCF

our vision
To have sustainable coffee
production and trade in
Uganda

our mission
Engage and work with all
stakeholders [esp. UCDA, NUCAFE,
COREC] in the coffee industry
to promote sustainable coffee
production and trade

our goal
Sustain and increase volumes and quality of
traded coffee
The UCF caters for the interests of all those
involved in every branch of the coffee industry
in Uganda, providing a forum for discussion of
all issues that affect the coffee trade in Uganda.
The cardinal aims of the federation are to provide
representation of all key players in the coffee
trade in Uganda in all matters that pertain to their
operations and to provide a common forum for
private sector interests in the coffee industry in
Uganda.

strategic objectives that will underpin
the association plans:
1. Efficient, effective and profitable operations of members’
businesses.
2. Increased volume and quality of coffee produced, processed
and exported.
3. Professional competition, good camaraderie and industry
cohesion.
4. Relevant, accessible and unique intelligence Uganda coffee
value chain information.
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UCTF MEMBER BENEFITS

The federation has set up a system
aimed at rendering a range of services
to its members, which include.

84
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•

Facilitating policy dialogue on coffee related issues on behalf of the coffee
trade and industry in Uganda. We monitor policy trends and ensure that the
interests of the sector are taken care of through a constructive consultation
process.

•

Coordination of trade related issues on behalf of the coffee industry for the
benefit of members

•

Provision of vital trade information that is critical to the trade activitiesss of
the members. We also publish the Coffee Year Book, Uganda Coffee News
and a monthly newsletter.

•

Provide Networking opportunities for members through such activities as
the CEO Forum, dinners and other special events.

•

Coordination of training –aimed at enhancing the skills of its members
in coping with the challenges of the liberalized coffee trade locally and
internationally (areas including marketing quality and documentation.
Beneficiaries have included managers, marketing executives, quality
controllers, local coffee roasters, as well as hotel and restaurant operators.

•

Technical advice on coffee related matters.

•

Programmes aimed at enhancing the quality of Ugandan Coffee including
monitoring of members adherence to the UCTF code of conduct.

•

Arbitration services aimed at resolving disputes regarding contracts entered
into locally by UCTF members or other parties (in the coffee business) who
may choose to use such services.

•

Promotion of Uganda coffee:- Did you know that the Uganda Coffee homepage developed in 1995, was one of the first web pages on Uganda? Did
you know that UCTF hosted the first ever internet Coffee Tasting session in
the world, between Kampala and Washington D.C?

Uganda Coffee
Development Authority
VISION
Making Uganda
a distinguished
producer of
high value coffee

MISSION
To promote and oversee
the development of the
coffee sub-sector through
production of clean planting
materials, support to research,
value addition, quality assurance
and timely dissemination
of market information to
stakeholders

OBJECTIVES

SERVICES RENDERED

Promote, monitor and improve
marketing of coffee to optimise foreign
exchange and farmers’ earnings

Support coffee development through
production extension services

Ensure that the quality of coffee
exports meet Internation standards

Identity priority areas for investment
in the coffe industry

Promote coffe as a value added product

Support production of clean planting
materials through coffee research
and nurseries development

Promote domestic consuption of
Uganda coffee

Provide price and production forecasts

Harmonise activities of coffee sub-sector
associations in line with industry goals

Register and license coffee sector players

Policy analysis and developement

Maintain a register of sales contracts
Provide regulatory and quality assurance
services during buying, processing
& marketing
Promote coffee value addition

If you have enjoyed Uganda Coffee tell others ...
If not satisfied tell us:
Coffee house,
Plot 35, Jinja Road P.O. Box 7267, Kampala, Uganda
Tel: +256-41-4-256940, +256-31-2-260470 Fax: 256-41-4-232912
E-mail:ucda@ugandacoffee.org website:http//www.ugandacoffee

